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said, wondering whether, viy yielding on tke .round befor.
I„,,n d . «h. M a i n , f n v e . s t M e P t *
was altogether unselfish; “ hot if you yellow of the cornfield had faded to
.
•*•••♦£ #V*ffc*Vf»%•%!*•*•♦***•
with—”
0
Mulsh white. The night wa» still, so
T lV e s t o r s
r?*#
W*
The iooagiog group area deep ia si- aiti that the few se»tles» barn noirsa tft*i*t*3
root's than $ 210 ,
teoca until Miea
etepped
She ptorevd tbe air. u j eyes awept the •oaetsh istasw sim ^n g ouo eustonw,
hoar,
Beigge cams forward.
night, the* turned te hers. She had
to sale o* «d~
“ Surely you aren't going up fhcveV* dtopped hev cheek upon kef ape* head’ « » * « «
ha teid in a taw tone. She aeaCsd h a - ♦nd as on# eyes met she smiled.
•elf end shipped the oaf*.
“ You are tired,*’ X said.
^
^
'
=£=»*
ft
“ Tea, Mr. Brigge/' eha said ow—sly,
’I
•>».. i don*, ttinii t .m . t i i . «b*
EXT to marrying him the beat ed„ giving » glimpse * f tthft# « r I hawithout looking around; “ I « * . " And encitemeut " Again we were sifenf
Wfty to discover e man’s tow the 1>row* face,
looking a s m ova h a ohautda. ehe
Hearing a steo e» the kitchen floor
& Bath Street R y .
y to camp with him?
” 0 h l*0 she taitt* •*hfl
added:
we looked around. Jim stood ia the First: Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds
nht a villain> He was a raised herself to a sitting posts#* and
**lf Mf. Brigge will lad fun take his doorway.
SP
£>ue M arch I, 1918.
ible boy, sound of habit leaned against tha doot jamb. “ Wr
oars ws tan both sow.**
Yielding a net income o f'
“ She’s asleep,*’ he whispered. A » « «
!
limb, with a long record haven’ t anything i» «he house. S-we
kVa pulled half tha asjr in ailenaa. gave no response he turned away, and
More ThanFive Peir Cent
MM
'jffttffe g a athletics and a velvety bari- can’ t let you have any more things. X
Than in response In hsf guaotlons 1 mi a moment we heard him creaking up
W i t voice, the latter o/ which was shan?t be here any mora, snd-and X
told ths main fssle, ioclndtng Snfly’s the stairs. Miss King arose.
$ 5 0 0 and $1000 Denom inations
'tWdtly the(cause of the trouble.
Our guess you can find some one else—
broken engagement. Whan we reached
“ I must go inside,” she said!. “ There
oa a two acre island, Martins live a little piece over the
the bridge .1 helped hev out, tied the is no one to hear Sally if shs Wakes,”
These bonds are secured by an nndoriing
a ^ y iit tha rushes it''{tha.bridge*”
mortgage on the best paying portion of the
boat to a tree, nnd together we hurried
“ where is Mrs. Martin?” I asked.
aCK^panfok Cteek, Which I I looked at her, puzzled by her
Lewiston, Augusta a Watervllle system,which
to Martins.* The old man was atill sit
“ Asleep, long ago. She looked so
is earning MORE THAN DOUBLE THE
the bfOad chaanel stolid manner. Sally had been the
ting on the steps. A toft knock brought worn out I made her go to bed.”
INTEREST ea all underlying issues.
of girls.
iftwten f i » u tf ^ b lsgu te 1cheeriest
'
hta wife to tha door.
1 followed her into the house. Once
“ What is it?’ I asked. “ There is
T l e bswon was too young for
• T » glad you’ re back,” she said in the sitting room, where the lamp
SEND FOR SP E C IA L CIRCULAR
-|gg||gWi oAd fbr firb; the seenery something the matter.”
wearily, “ I can’ t do nothing with Bally. was burning, I could see that she was
“ No, I’ m well. Only I shouldn’ t
^ S l f e m t i o g ; and heat and
She-Secing tha white clad girl, she pale. 1 looked eo intently at her that
eoishtned to iff i e tempers. care much—I don’ t care—oh !” she
she turned away with an embarrassed
“ If you can get her to bed,” I sug paused.
BANGOR, MAINE
--Eliwweftj 10 long as the club across pressed her hands to her eyes. “ It's
little
laugh.
“
This
lady
will
help
you,
Mrs.
Mart
gested, “ your husband nnd I will go
sheltered Miss King, we in the parlor. You can go in there.”
in,” I said; and turning away I whisp
“ You sire worn out yourself,” I said,
back and straighten up the house.”
Her voice was dry and emotionless
MMy to remain— Briggs because
She bowed and reentered the kite* ered to Miss King, “ I will be back in a taking her hand and stroking it. “ You
hand.
frfoa to, 1 because 1 had I stepped by her and dashed through
hen. Martin, who had not risen from little while.” She looked me frankly in have no right to exhaust yourself car
•
|the kitchen. The parlor door was open
“Mr. Martin,” she said, in that
the steps, looked at me with a puzzled the eyes, then went to Mrs. Martin, ing for these strangers.
Ih d onew way of washing the and in the sinking twilight I could see
straight-forward way of hers, “ 1 want
•lipped an arm through hers, and drew
She looked up at me.
eiprcrsion.
'sjjjlMff a silent supper, broken a man stretched on the floor. Striking a
you to be good to Sally. Think ef her
“ Really, I’m all right. Anyway, we
“ What can we do?” he. asked. her into the house.
ip
“ Allow me,” |match I lit the wall lamp and bent
always before yourself. It is the only
“ Beggs is dead, ain’ t he?”
By dint of some urging I got Martin can’ t leave them. That girl is on the
♦•Thanks,” each took j aver the prostrate figure. It was Sally's
way to be happy. Good night.”
“ Yes. We’ d better go over there.”
on his feet and across to Beggs. W e edge of a fever.”
gad carried them down father, dead, with a clotted bullet hole
Jim’ s eyes learned, and he wstched
I glanced about the room; my eyes
“ If Jim was about he might know found things as I had left them. I set
*t*FP*4 into his over the left eye. Evidently no one had
her in unstinted admiration as she
what to do. Speakin’ for myself, I ain’ t to work, and gradually restored order, rested on a frayed sofa.
Win brine (a week earlier we touched him, for he lay sprawled in a
slipped her hand into mine and drew
“ Lie down,” I said, “ and get a little
much on things of this sort Takes a whilefMartin slouched against the pine
<01 extra boat advisable,) red brown pool with one foot under the
me quickly through the door. On the
sleep I’ ll watch Sally.”
woman’ s fussin’ to put things like mantel.
in silence, fifty table, an overturned chair across his
steps she paused and looked up at me;
“ No, it is just as hard for you as for
they belong.” •
“ Funny thing !” he said, giving re
her eyes were brimming.
^Ylc waahing done, we knees. I stood up and looked about,
I turned impatiently. Mrs. Martin luctant aid in carrying the body to the me.”
f i t ; (lent, set things to On the table was a letter, stained and
,‘ Are you sad, little one?” I asked,
appealed in the doorway.
“ I won’ t let you stay awake, Miss
bedroom. “ They was a ease like this up
crumpled.
I
straightened
it
out
and
taking her face between my hands.
exchange o f a few
“ Sally’s takin’ on awful,” she said. to MacHenry’s three years ago. Swede, King.”
“ N o-no, but I hope he’ll be good
•Mfstfecd back to the read. It waa a foreclosure notice, and
“ She’s got the hysterics, I guess.
I was still holding her hand, with a
he was—worked in the mill. Got too
to her.” And as I drew her close and
aa be poshed off, re- it told the story tersely, mercilessly.
“ Is there a doctor near?’* I asked. lazy to work an’ hung hisself cause feeble effort she started to draw it away
held her, yielding, in my arms, she
I found SsIIy where I hsd left her.
“ Over at the junction—four mile. he thought the world wav agin him. but I tightened my grasp Her eyes
1
'
added, with a tired little sob: “ And—
She looked up dully when I sat beside Ain’ t no way to reach him. Jim’ s got
ever to ike elub.”
peeped up from under their lashes.
Funny thing !”
and I hope you’ ll be good to me.”
I
,
her.
j » 4 r m t little tired,”
“ Must I?” she asked.
the wagon, an’ ho won’ t get hack *fore
When the houae was i* orde* I sat
*
*
#
#
f ^ ''f%
l
> "i
| “ Have you any place to go?” I ask
“ Yes,” I replied, “ you must.”
ten.'
him to watch, and ran down the path.
we
dreamed
slowly
down
the
stream
Willy down the current ed.
2ft occurred to me that Briggs hsd a
“ And yeu will wake ms if she calls?”
Votes* sounded from Martin’s porch,
and across the channel
The lapping
“ No.”
hi the dense
“ Yes.”
medicine box in the tont. t hiicw noth and a aacppsd softly across the yard.
water whispered to ua, the hanging
•'Have you any money?”
upstream,
ing « f i l » contents, but dices was a Leaniag against the corner poet was
She swnk down upon the «of», and trees rustled; from all about came
“ No.”
flegaa to weary (for
ehiince.
Mia King; before her • lank yovng fel- soon was asleep,, hef faee resting upon winging to our hearts the shy, tremb
“ Are there no neighbors?’'’
& day) a shadow
""Soothe her all you can,” I said. “ I low fumbled his hal. She was speaking. the hand that hud been in mine.
ling confidences of the night. But back
••Only the Martins, and they do»*t
'M ljjeW ce -at .hand,
will bs back in half an hour;” and I
“ I am ashamed of you, Mr. Martin.
Naturally enough the crowded CM behind the buoyant Happiness struggled
M i c n i t i l made fast to like us. Jim and I—we was going ta
fa* through the eornfield to the boat. Do you suppose s girl can love » co periences of the night had drawn
my j a siLgle shadow^-! was sorry for
ftXd/iiiWhed np on married -in the fall—Jim says- buf
^om« time before I reached the ward? Do you suppose that • man who nerves, and now that the tension* w»s
Briggs.
Jim’s
father
and—and
mute
hsd
<
a
fight
ths
! fettled against
camp there eame floating toward me laeka Che courage to win a girl over ob relieved weariness eame. A faint breeze
Per F. M. Company.
-ta « * I V f a r * * .b o « t h .b ,id g « ...n d J im h ..n 'f Iron j
South.™ .on* A
stacles—to make her love him—can utole through the open window, breath
<rf tfc* »ft.rtfow. »hMh .round. Ob, 1 den t . . to! I don t cate!
dozen voices were blended in the coon- ever gain her respect?’*
of the sleeping earth Occasional sounds
^Jfctfow Jridgts and topped, “ Sally,” I said, “ I am going over
rhythm, and with sweetnese added by
Jim mumbled without loooking u p ;! blundered to my ear, accenting the in^ ~ fe. The little stream to Martins’ , and you must come with
the distance and by the intervening then, more audibly, he said:
j tervening stillness. For a long time I
the hrktxe up to the me.’
water they seemed the substance of a
“ She didn’ t att like she cared for ;
stretched out in the chintz covered
“ No, I won’ t go to Martins.”
"|ill*#ho»itdiseppeared.
dream. Drawing nearer and turning me. She didn’ t say--”
j easy chair, mentally running over my
“ You must, 8ally.” I rose, and laid
pjtlfll simplicity, a
half around, X could see the singers, a
Miss King’ s voice was not loud, but j acquaintance with Mary King. Each
trirtkp*
the right a my hand on her shoulder. “ You can’ t
semicircle in the moonlight. X should in it were worlds of scorn.
j little incident took its place and passed
Idt view, showing only a , stay here, and you can’ t sleep out of
have to beach the boat almost at their
••Did you expect her to eorne to you ^before me in review when I reached
Anti • nestling white j doors. I am going there now, and you
feet.
nnd say all that you were too stupid to the present I loosed at the silent figure
I t o d d d Beggt with bit are going with me. Come.”
Whew the bow crunched on the say foi yourself? Haven’ t you any on the sofa. A stray moonbeam slipped
She yielded, and started to rise. X gravel strip and I stepped out, the
iter, It waa here that
strength? Haven't you any manliness? through the window and dropped glisthelped her to her feet and led her (voices died down one at a time. Briggs No, you haven’t or you wouldn’ t let me ening on her hair. Stepping gently
W W ” "rfljfewly, noting the droop o f , slowly around the bouse and down the was ths last to stop; he liked to hear talk like this. \ou would have been in j»cr0ss the floor I stood over her. then
('ipfi the stretch of the setting path. 8he walked hesitatingly* leaning himself sing. There was ah awkward
them ten minutes ago.”
Jdrew up a light chair and sat wheie I
^ttrqlledup the *path to the heavily upon me. Half waydowashe silence—Miss King waa not iookiog at
llis fellow looked at her shsmefsced- ciuld watch her face. A fly buzzed toill about. On the stumbled, and I slipped toy arm about flu* Turning to Briggs, I said:
ty, the* went slowly into the house. ward us and settled on her forehead
?;jfetijfe,VNwwekurn, stool, and milk her waist, When w t aeaohsd dh# bridge
•"May I speak to yow a sraswstf’
She ceme to the steps end set down be Indignant, I brushed it awsy, and
iT^j||w e
gapp'd sifontly she stopped and eYgggeccfi «gsiasl tbs
fia looked indolently up at ana.
stroked the soft brow. Then, with a
fore ehe eow mm.
grata slumps, pecking and vailing, Hef e|se wwejt Ike eornfield,
” Whc ia aha, aid man?” ha aahnd.
•1 don’t know whet to think of start, I saw that her eye* were looking
; |w aowie aurpifee at the abs ivnow clearty show* in fhv moonlight; C m at taro af tha me* laughed; the
fhoa people,” ehe ensd eoflly. “ They fell into mine.
J1 knocked <on the door* then she burned half around, and lea** ywsngeat girl tittered.
“ I —1 am rorvy,” X mufmuted. *‘ X
ife to helpicen. I wonder if they eve*
ifei^hen paused and listened tng en m f should** gazed wnstcadily at
"•Whom do you maan?" tsaid quiet?
didn’ t mean to w«ke yon.”
coald bn really happy together.”
Itogd there wee no responae, the absdowy hottsg* » tha hilt, whose
She said nothing, but held those
•'Well, eh* fovea him now,” I roe"O b'oom o, Diet; ydo’ra * smooth
I f Ike ground andl walked <toof Jutted Into the streaming light, Aa
tender,
fascinating eye* es my faee.
ponded, half tecitotftf heeide ha. “ Foi
IfftHfy The shed door was she looked^ stifled fobs eaught her ntw.** He throw back his head with a
••On to steep,” t whispered!, laying
her eske I hop# shs ie rlapid eaoogh to
Eyes tested Free b y
i'Sfejp ttt the rough step lay throat* Suddenly she threw hef afgte chuckle; hut noting tha ailenct of the
keep her illation*. |f * nleva women my hand aerate h a forehead.
J. D. Ferry, w h o has
Ife.A* 1 etood looking a deep around my neck and pillowed hef head girls the ether matt, were etill. I spoke
“ No,” ehe eesd safety, “ V * * selfish.
were tied to sack * me* eta woold
#C
calmly
Co
1
could:
been in practice in
twitched her shealders. With «n my shoulder, murmuring hfltseeW
| ean’ t let y*w do si alt.** ffbe Said her
1 ••! shouldn’t laugh if I were you. die.”
iMMttatioii I tnrned to go, but the sobs*
Boulton for 16 years.
“ 1 don’ t l o s e ; '1 ehe tanned W k , hand on mine, ne Ihnngh to draw it
fe i gad said, without looki ng
**I can’ t go To Martins' ? Xtaft’ t gw V The girl was 8slly Beggt, Her father
vesting en elbow a* the top step. nwey, bat left si in my gtasp. we eat
^
| o*You toust, 8»lly. It will he all has shot himself.
•‘ People don’ t did very often. They j for n moment in silence; the* «m*e • Don’ t
any chances, come
1 Without breaking the huch that fell
do you went?”
right. X will see that it is sit fight.4*
ernnking from the etsitwoy, and Jim in *n4 talk it over with me. I
shrivel
ap,
nnd
grow
commonplace,
'd^flino fee eoiise bread, but—nevet
“ No, no, nof 1 hey hate ms*-| hate upon them t stepped past Briggs and
tppenred. He etnmbled heeststiagfe in guarantee g fit or refund the
them 1 1 hate them all + Go away! Let hurried to tha taut. Coming out with dirt color. Look ot them petpta—whnt
do they know of life, of hoppinose? to the room.
m oney... | do not employ travel
|y she lifted her head. Her me alone? I want Co be alone!** the hot t found M ia King standing
••I kind a* thonghi t had *n bostOrs* in g opticians g r agents.
Ths qua!itice I, for instance, admire i*
tumbling disheveled about Through the tears she looked bach hi tight at hand.
to deep whale pew folk* won metchin, ”
M|s»«he dead?** eU caked a s i l l $ man. they know nothing about, osvne
hof ftott bei eyes ware red and dull, tbe bouse, then struggled 4ogef#w«|,
Yours for square dealing
he eesd.
kesrd of.**
subdued voice*
, lf|W gelfetl waist, that snugly fitted but 1 held hen.
“ I’ll set n
ptill taemin." tve'tn
! wonder,” said t, thinking of
, was partially unbutton“ Sally/* I bal^ "•rest here 0 mo*
“ Yes**
Briggs,
“
whether
even
n
clever
girl
i#
liged
to
you
i guess Satly'd tic vaster
JE W E LE R
“ Do they used any cssistaet? Her
w SSSSSm B BSSSm SS
ASv O P T IC IA N
necessarily a good jfodgt of men?”
j if ehe ktowed I was by.**
mother
Maine
“ Do yon?” said ehe simply.
I looked down and caught n gleam ftoa ltoh
“ She has no mother, f cm going
The
moon
had
climbed
high.
A
tow
'
of
triumph
i*
those
lender
vyr*.
Sht
Established
1892
back
She stood looking ot me, drawing |*f fl°pfea blended the*r gaunt shadows sose, went to Jim, end held out her
I t flixninatee the possibility o f having to p ay a
her white cap through her hand; then
b ill twice9 as sometimes happens when a settle*
said:
m en t is m ade in currency.
It is so convenient,
••Will you take me baek with ychi? *
inexpensive and easy to send a check by m ail.
“ No, I couldn't do that, Mis* King
It is horrible ”
T h is B ank cordially invites your account, subject
“ Please let me go with you. Maybe
to check.
2 per cent paid on check accounts.
I could do some good.” Noting the
slight shake ot my head she came
closer to me and laid her fingers on my
—
........... ■ A T ■ ■ — .......... . ■
arm. Her eyes were soft, her voice low.
Bangor, Maine
“ Perhaps they need a woman more
Oapttal 0175,000
S u rp lu s and Profits (E arn e d ) $419,151.62
than a man.”
Branches at Oldtown, M aine and M achtas Maine.
“ I don’t think you ought to,” 1

ON NIPPERSINK

meat if you wieh, but you must go to
Martins.” At the aaaftd of my votes she
broke dew* again end c l o g to me i*
tike abandon of despair.
I tanked over hot ilwshkt and eaw
« host glide out from the overhanging
trees. A girl w u ia the ttera, facing
me. The man oteyod hie oats and fol
lowed he# gate, ibey were in the chad*
•w, t fnlf ia the light; but though I
canid not distinguish features there
we# ne mistaking Beigga’ guffaw. Then
fee weet of rawing, they drifted hock
and vanished m the dark. The giel had
not laughed.
* VJoftte, Sally,” 1 said. And as oas
in a daze she loosened her arms end
turned obediently toward the cornfield
Martin nnd hie wife were fitting on
their kitchen step#. A whispered word
of explanation brought out ths fact
that their enmity waa not deeply rooted.
Mrs. Martin tookl^ally in and pressed
food apon her, hut without effect. She
sat by the window looking out with
stupid eyes. I drew Mrs. Martin out
side.

ths*
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tentions of marriage are filed. The
act also increases the printing allow
ance of the registrar of vital statis
tics from $2,600 to $3,000 per year.

TIMES
VITIM (INTElff

SENATE
Irving of Aroostook, act to amend
the charter of the Maine A New
Brunswick Electrical Power Co.,
* « —■
giving the company power to extend
A large amount o f farm produce
%fr. If. A. Lovely it improving ra its from its main line in Bridgewat
was hauled to market last* w$ek pidly.
er to the boundary line between
mostly hay and potatoes
Mr. George Smith and daughter Maine and New Brunswick and to
Mr. B. H. Grant, while getting* 8 p Minnie were in Houlton Thursday. transmit power for light, heat and
wood about ten days ago^ was rs«* Mrs. Blanche Hatfield and family power to lines of th© company in
▼erely injured being struofe on £he Spent Friday with Mrs. T. Hatfield. the province of New Brunswick.
All locations upor. streets, roads
head by a tree that he was felling* ' (0i> account of the storm Mr.
His left arm was also severely $>rulse Tromtfi© Was unable to meet his or ways in th© town of Bridgewater
necessary for the purpose of this
ed, but is gaining slow ly
singing school Monday evening.
act
are granted.
The sen of A . P- Stevens was
ft and Mrs* John Glew and son
X n o*lton of Piscataquis, an aTory slek last week with pneumonia Lawrence spent Sunday with Mr.
mendment to the statutes relating
FOR PRIZES OF
Wot they think he will recover
H» A* L ovely.
to public schools providing that
Bird ICrtha who has been, serlou §
l i t , W illis Hatfield whe has been
ly for over two weeks is still eoiv working at Mile teturaed to this vi towns shall raise and extend annu
ally for th© support of the common
flned to the bed, but is improving*
cinity Saturday.
schools therein, a sum not less than
A. P. Stevens’ mill is busy now T h e Missea Lulu end Gertrude
80 cents for each inhabitant, instead
cutting long lumber and shingles?
Smith spent Sunday With Mist of 66 cents as formerly.
The Sabbath sohool was held at Josle Batting.
Knewlton of Piscataquis, an act
the home o f Perry Brown last Sun*
Harry patteMofc <et tstand Falls amending the law in relation to su
TO BE GIVEN TO THE
day and 81 soholars attended.
perintendent of public schools so
was calling on friends Wednesday.
Mr*. John Gartley of Watson
Mr. Bordy Dumphy of Island that he ©hall be allowed |1,600 for a
Battlement N. B ., is Visiting her Falls Was the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. clerk, Who may serve him as a de
daughter Mrs. Ernest Turney of A» L. Bragg Thursday.
puty and an additional $1,000 for
this place.
Mrs. Roland Russell spent Satur clerk hire.
Irving of Aroostook, an act to ex
Mr. Ernest Crawford, while as- day and Sunday with Mrs. H. N.
tend the charter of the Washburn
gating in sawing wood at BenJ. Ath Pipes.
am n's one day last week, had his
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tozier of Electric company.
Irving of Aroostook, act to extend
left hand caught in the machine, Houlton spent Sunday with Mr.
the charter of the Northern Aroos
enttlng oil three fingers. %
and Mrs. Oliver Cole.
took Electric Co. and also of the
The Sabbath sohool will meet at
Central Aroostook Electric C o.
J M e r t O r a a e ’ s next Sunday at 2.80
On motion of Sen. Staples, the
p. mu
The following Acts or Resolves Hersey bill*relating to the removal
have been introduced at Augusta of executive officers was taken from
which are of interest to our readers : the table and referred to the com
By far the most important bit of mittee on judiciary.
legislation introduced Wednesday
Knowlton of Piscataquis, act re
- UiraM k Tent No. 81 K . O. T. k . forenoon was the bill which is known lating to the welfare of sciiool child
a t Iteregu W meeting Friday J an. 22 as the Bangor & Aroostook rebate ren. The act provides that the su
. .tpataitfd .the following offloers for tax bill*
perintendent of schools should noti
the evening y e a r :
The measure is entitled, An Act fy the parents of any children
Commander
F. H. White to encourage and aid the building of whose clothing is in filthy condition
on
!Ueut. Commander
H. B. Adams a railroad through the undeveloped or who are bearers of vermin or have
^
'
I. E. Ruth portions of northern Maine. The an infection of contagious disease to
r< Frederick Bither act provides that if the Bangor & cleanse the clothing and bodies of
N. B. Raymond Aroostook Railroad Co. shall in the children and furnish them with
G. A. McKay good faith on or before January 1, home or medical treatment and the
attjkfms
Vincent Bither 1911, commence to build a line of failure of any parent to do so makes
t||aieter of Guards Harry Saw- railroad which shall begin in the hiili liable to a fine not exceeding $5
for
vicinity of West Seboois and shall for a first offense and not exceeding
■,J' 4 Master of Guards
Byron finally extend in a generally north $10 dollars for a second or subse
lar
erly direction to the St. John riverv quent offense.
itfctol ^* '
'
Ollen Adams Into or through the towns of W ash
Knowlton of Piscataquis, resolve
let:
Guy Sawyer burn ' and Per ham it will receive appropriating $500 for the benefit of
t^fpd Ifrs. Eugene Gifford of from the state annually for ten years Bridgewater Classical academy,
^ire visiting Mrs. Gifford’i a rebate of 95 per cent, of its taxes, Bridgewater.
C. Adams,
providing that the railroad com 
Y o u w ill notice the prizes in this contest are n ot stoves, c lo th in g , silverware etc., but
are' busy nowadays pany shall transport free of charge,
f*r Discharge.
troops
and
munitions
©f
war
in
times
-jMmmfeng their ice.
In the matter of
the real th in g — M O N E Y .
Y o u w ou ld p rob a b iy rather have the m o n e y than a stove. Y o u
i
Garfield U. Ingraham,
}•In bankruptcy.
S l| ^
is seriously of war insurrection or eivi4 cointnoBankrupt.
c o u ld use the m o n e y for alm ost a n y t h in g . Th ere are m a n y desirable things y o u c o u ld n ot
tioi#. 14 hi accompanied by several
T o t h e H o x . Cr.AiiKNCK If a u k , dodge of
<petitions favoring the rebate.
the District Court of the United States for use a stove or set o f furs for.
rBBam. A . P. Bennett ’who was ill
&
Hall of Caribou, act to regulate * the District of Maine.
||||^'tretk''1 s able to be about
G A R F IE L D 0 . IM G R a IIA M , of New
T h e votes cast for on e person c a n n ot he transferred to another.
the digging up
the public streets, Limerick, in the County of Aroostook,
" »use again.
District,
way a or highways ia cities and and State of Maine, in said
T h e contest for these prizes will begin W ed nesd ay February 3, and will end at e x a c t 
the
ft W . Stewart who has been tews*. Xke act provides that airy respectfully represents that on
24 tn
day of
October, last
past,
he
with a severe attach of perse* or corporation desiriag t© 4o was daly adjudged bankrupt under the ly 8.00 o ’c lo c k W ed n esd a y ev en in g March 31st. 1909.
T h e votes will then be c o u n ted b y a
Hie past week is much any Jigging in any manner whatso Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy;,
com
m
itte
e
consisting
o
f
three
reputable
ci
izens
whoso
nam
es w ill be g iv en n e x t week.
that be
haa duly surrendered all his
,»t'4hi© writing.
ever, ** any ©f the streets, way* or •roperiy and rigbts of property and has
rith all the requirements of
oomglied
wit!
OIM
. I H i l i t e u f o . Bitber Is Confined highways of any city or town shall fully O
said Acts and of the orders of Court
*
bed with an attack of La- give to the municipal officers at touching
his bankruptcy.
W h k k e f o h e iik p r a t s . That he may
least 24 '•hours notice before com*
tie decreel by the Court to have a full dis
*'' v'. ' JU«a,y Ivey who has been laid up mencing such work, except in cases charge from all debts provable against his
J l p i l R i r w eeks with a lame of emergencies. It shall be the duty estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
• V otes in this contest w ill be allow ed as fo llo w s :—
such debts as ate excepted by law from such
llM i
as to re- of the municipal officers to select an discharge.
50 votes for every d olla r received on o ld subscriptions d u r in g the contest.
.......’ I l S l t o work this week. He is inspector experienced in road work
Dated this 25th day of Nov., A . I). 1908.
GARFIELD C. INGRAHAM,
(C employer
•toyed by Matthew Wilson of whose duty it shall be to oversee the
100 votes for every dollar, w h o lly and strictly in advance, u p on o ld subsciptions dur
'
Bankrupt.
removal of material, during the dig
If/J b m lte iV
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEliEON.
in g the contest.
M cK ay of Houlton ging and that the same is returned District of Maine, ss.
properly
and
as
expeditiously
as
On this 23rd day of Jan., A. I). 1909,
p ^ WM * caller In town last week.
200 votes for every y ea r’s new subscription, a cc o m p a n ie d b y o n e d ollar in cash, receiv
possible to the end that the person on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
meeMy prayer meeting will
r iik k k ii iiv thic C o i ht , That a hearing ed d u rin g the contest.
or corporation shall leave the street, O
be had upon the same on the 12th day of
3 « ';b ,W d ' at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Feb., A. D. 19ii9, before said Court at
^
Stewart Thursday evening ways or highways in like good or Cortland, in said District, at ten o'clock in 100 votes for (‘very additional year added to new subscribers
s
der and condition as the same were the forenoon; and that notice thereof he
AII subscriptions d u rin g the contest, whether in the U nited States or C a nad a, to be at
pppmi-'PP*'
before they commenced their work.

Wlilte Settlement,

Drew’* Mills.

GO LD

$ 7 5 .0 0

GO LD

Person Receiving the MOST VOTES

Augusta Notes.

Ltnnens.

1st Prize

$ 5 0 .0 0

in Gold

2nd Prize

$25.00

in Gold

The person securing the highest number of votes will receive
the morning of April 1, 1909, $50.00 in Gold; the one securing the sec
ond highest number $25 00 in Gold.

The person ending the contest in third position will receive the
TIMES for five years; the person in fourth position, the TIMES
oile year.

CONDITIONS

Bankrupt’s Petitioc

The Votes and Voting

published in The A -(Mistook Times a news

Patten.
Mrt). Joseph Cregg who has been
‘’’fiffkNMrij 111, Is reported much imit proved. .
A Tbe A . S. N. S. team from Pres*
,§ 0 © Isle played a very interesting
; mad lively game of Basket ball with
* »' tWrt» . composed of young ladies
1
Pktten Academy at Patten
H ouse hall last w eek/ The result
'was very satisfactory to the home
jtoUrti as i t resulted lb a score of 7 to
j* i» fdvojr of Patten.
^ Between halves there was a very
;|ftrely game between the boys, first
M i '1 second teams, resulting in a
wools o f 21 to 11 in favor o'f the first

team.
t Mr, "Ezra F. Blake who was taken
suddenly 111 Jan. 11, with what
proved to be pneumonia, accompan
ie d by heart trouble and other com*
'^plications, died at the home of his
^daughter Mrs. George Cunningham,
Wednesday afternoon at 4.80 o’ clock
Mr. Blake was well and favorably
known by all citizens of Patten® he,
having had the distinction of being
the first male child born in Patten.
H e was 70 years of age and leaves
tto mourn his loss, one daughter and
three sons, two of whom are in Cali
fornia.
Tb<t funeral was held In the M.
35. <Cburch Friday afternoon* con
ducted by his pastor Rev® H. W.
Horton and also attended by the
Masons o f which Mr» Blake Was an
honored member.
Tbe funeral was largely attended,
and all places of businesa Were
closed during tbe services;,
A very interesting and flwcoUing
game of Basket Ball was played in
Patten House hall Saturday night
between Patten and Island Falls*
The Patten team won by a score of
21 to 9.

The inspector shall receive $'} a day paper printed in said District, and that all
known creditors, and other
persons in
for actual time employed by him to interest may appear at the said time and
be paid by the person or corporation place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
doing the digging. A penalty of a granted.
A m i it is m iT iiK i; O kiikk kii iiy t iik
fine of not less than $50 nor more
Corin', That the Clerk shall send by mail to
than $500 is provided in the act.
all known creditors copies of said petition and
Hersey of Houlton. act to enlarge this order, addressed to them at their places
residence as stated.
the powers and duties of the rail of Witness
the Honorable C i, a r k \« k II a k k .
road commissioners and to regulate Judge of the said Court, and tin* sea! thereof,
the fares and tolls of common car at Portland, m said I >Ltriet, on tlu* Air 1 day
of Jan., A . I). I9"9.
riers. The act provides that the
[I,, s . j
JA M E S E. IIE W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
railroad commissioners shall make,
Attest: JAM IAS It. II ItW ItV. <’lerk.
establish and regulate all.
B
A
N
K
R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R Q I S Hersey of Houlton, act regulat
CHARGE.
ing the duties of the commissioner
I'n the matter of
)
of agricultureSn relation manufac
James II. Dorsey,
In Manluuptey
ture, transportation and sale of
Bankrupt. i
dairy products and their imitations. To the 11<>n . C i. a k k n c k II A i. k. Judge of the
District Court of the United States fertile
Libby of Amity, act for the better
District,of Maine.
observance of Sunday, providing
JA M E S II. D O R SEY of Easton, in tin*
County
of
A r<Mistook
and State of
that it shall bo unlawful to have in
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents
possession firearms outside of one’ s that on the 7th day of Nov., last past,
dwellings place or camp on Sunday, lie was duly adjudged liaukrupt under
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
except soldiers in the performance the
that he
has duly surrendered all
his
of their military duty and officers property and rights of property and have fully
with all the requirements of said
of the law in the performance of complied
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
their official duties under a penalty bank m ptcy.
W m a iK id iii; iik i*K\vs
That be may
of the forfeiture of firearms found
be dee reed by tbe Court to have a full dis
in their possession and a further charge from all debts provable against his
penalty of $10 and costs for each of estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are exceptul by law from
fence. It shall be tiie duty of sher such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of Jan.. A. D. 19o9.
iffs, police officers, constables and
JA M E S U. D O R SE Y ,
fish and game wardens to faithfully
Bankrupt.
enforce the provisions o f the act-’.
O R D E R OF N O TICE T H E R E O N .
Hall of Caribou, act to make tin; District of Maine, ss.
On this 23rd (lay of Jail., A. I). 1909,
anniversary of Lincoln’s birthday a
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
school and bank holiday.
O h 1>kkk 11 nv 1 iik C oi ht , That a hearing
Burleigh of Augusta, act to create be had upon the same on the 12th day of
Feb., A . D. 1909, before said Court at
in each county the office of medical Portland, in said District, at ten o'clock in the
examiner without doing away with forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
ed in The Aroostook Times, a newspaper
the presen t officer of coroner.
printed in said District, and that all known
Hersey of Houlton, act making
extensive amendments to the revised
statutes relating to marriage and
the registration of vital statistics.
One feature of the bill may make
Maine as much of a Gretna Green
for
New Hampshire as New
Hampshire now is for Maims for it
provides that municipal clerks may
upon request issue marriage certifi
cates upon the same day that the in

creditors and other persons in interest, may
appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioners should not lie granted.
A nii it is f u h tm kh C h iikhkh hv t i i i :
C o i ht , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies .f said petition and
this 1 rder addressed to tlu-,©*-at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C t. a iie n c k I I a i .k ,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on the 23rd day
of Jan., A. I). 1909.
[K. s.j
JA M E S E. IIE W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M E S E. IIE W E Y Clerk.

o n ly $ 1 .0 0 a year, except where the subscription is the o n ly on e g o in g to a
oflice, when $1.50 must he charged, on a ccou n t o t'th e present postage

Canadian

post-

rates.

Please d o not c o m e in and ask to vote for som eon e on a ccou n t o: an y m o n e y paid be"
fore,this contest begins M onday, Feb., 1, 1000,

Votes in such eases can n ot be allow ed.

T h e dollar paper.- o f Aroostook have all been seriously considering tin* raising of their
rates to

$ 1. 50.

'Phis m av be none .July 1st, the TI M

FS rate

c o u n t of the high prices for paper, material, type labor,, etc.

g o in g up with the

rest on

ac

Put d uring this contest an yon e

br the Tim es as far as m- likes at o n ly $ ! 00 a year.

m ay pav alioat
T h e prizes ollercd above will be given o n ly on con d ition that two o r m ore contestants
G llt tT tilt

Win

com p etition and a real live contest ensues.

>e seittl

w h o lly an

ill);a I

>v t In* C' MllTUlt D

Any

ue-aions a rising under this clause
o f three n am e' am ove.
M iou ld the con-

tset be declared oil, the publisher wi pay in u io n e v to those w h o iave brou gh t in m o n e y
and votes 50c for each inov subscriber brought iti a nd 25c for eachi <1oi iar naii’ on o ld subscrip
Put no one need worry about this provision.
tions.
All hack subscriptions dming this contest, providing the person
y i n g up also pays
year or more in advance, will be at the rate of only one dollar a \ear
■;eept those g o in g to
inadian post-ofliees, which will be $1.50 a year as previously expiaT.
( o'-pons will be published in “ ach issue%
of the TIMES cmii e, a. ng on F e b . 3 until
tlu end of thi3 contest, good tor l vote
No clubbing combinations will he received m this coiP.coir

THE MONEY W IL L BE READ Y LOR YOU
It having been Deposited at the H oulton T ru st Company
Make someone a present of $50.00 in Gold, freed all expense to yours«if. The second prize of $25.00 in Gold is worth haying
NOW BRING IN YOUR VOTES

Standing of Contestants Published Each Week
Watch For

The Figures

AROOSTOOK

T IM E f

The A roostook Times, W ednesday January 27, 1909.
Times Voting Contest

'if-i

OF
'SW

LO CAL

P. P. Burleigh
» trip to
0. W eller w m
t'huslnees last

returned Sut-

Boston®

in Fort Fafrweek©
Orommett o f Fort Kent
lain Houlton visiting relatives.

Mr.
Pan! is running the boardtag house formerly run by H. A.
ffttoMku

Wo have reeeived the Catalogue
of the Bowdoin College
..

BesiA. H. Powers went to Augus
morning where he has
Beverley Mass,'
hand Mrs. Coan

^ Hanson local editor of the
tons returned from a husiM » trip to Portland
W . Hewos of Danforth,
guest of her daughter Mrs. J.
on Main 8t.
„

wUnt *«wt riAlhrhtfull

INTEREST.
Geo* McIntosh who Tost his farm
dwelling house on Jan. 16 had only
$1600 Insurance, with a loss of $5,000.
The chimney burned out after the
family had retired and being defec
tlve in the second story caught fire
in the woodwork and burned the up
per part first.
Mrs. Slocum who was formerly
Miss Betts of Hodgdon* has accept
ed a position in the Arosstook Tel.
& Tel, Co. office in Houlton. Mrs.
Slocum was in their employ last
summer and there are many sub
scribers who are pleased to know
that they will again hear her voice.
Harry R. Burleigh has sold a lot
6 f land situated on the north side
of the Bangor road, between the
Heywood farm and the road leading
to the Farmers starch factory, to
the B. & A. R. R. comprising 23
acres, which will be used by them
for trackage and storehouse pur
poses.

Th6

Eastern Maine Automobile
wm
be hew at the Audite-

,tbe Snell House were
rium in Bangor during the week of
the piazza
February 16th. This show is the
U .P tffW o n came down from first one ever held in this section of
Lake and spent Sunday with the state and a large number of
returning Monday.
manufacturers of cars and sundries
Putnam State la - have already signified their inten
spent Son tions of participating. This district
in Boulton,
furnishes a promising mark for Au
tomobiles
and this Show will furan of the Dunn Furoonflned to his bed nieh an opportunity to place orders
for cars early in thq season and
on account of illness.
Iva Jackins left here Friday thus secure their prompt delivery.
Prof. Walter F . Young organist
where she will
and musical director of one of the
Winter with relatives.
Richardson the well largest churches in Boston has been
man was n infc^g leecured for the organ recital at the
ir«ek.

ICongregational Church on Thursday evening Feb 4. There will be
Murray moved
in addition to the organ numbers
fiew home in the High
vocal selections.
Tickets for same
recently purchased
can be procured at the door, or of
floward goes to her the church members. This promis
Francla Jan. M, after a es to be a rare treat for for all musie
Houlton. lovers, and no one should miss this
spenta very opportunity of hearing the new or
Mm, H. A. gan under such talent as Prof.
on Bangor St.
Young.
v
entertained -a A real newspayer must be some
thing like the Apostle had in mind
when he said, “ Be all things to all
Fort Fairfield, men.” The reporter may not t>e
Mrs. personally a champion o f card
on Burleigh S t parties, base ball, dances, or other
purchased a| amumsements, yet they must be re
~ ia Short ! corded ; neither is he necessarily a
thereon church member because he mentions
his
•the good work of revivals, favoVs all
, '*>
has purchased the reforms, advocates morality and the
?«« Pleasant j prohibition of the liquor traffie but
will change {prints all things of all kinds of news,
iPersonal quarrels, scandals, ordin
ary drunks are not news, and ought
Star which not, as a rule, to be scattered broad
have *i
cast as news. Ex.

on Feb * 8, i

a* .

;returned fiM
Augusta where

iBeaft of Rev Wm. Lonergan

On page 2 of this issue we give the
particulars of a voting contest which
will commencing next Wednesday
Feb. 3 for $75.00 in cash prizes. We
consider this prize more desirable
than a stove, piano or anything else
as it can be used towards a trip to
the Exposition at Seattle the com
ing summer, a tvip to Washington
or any other purpose.
All that will be necessary to do is
to get a few of your friends to sub
scriber for the T im es , or pay up on
their back, subscription or pay in
advance, and you bring the money
to this office and deposit the votes
All money paid on the contest will
be acknowledged from this office di
rect with a receipt for the amount
paid.
No clubbing will be allowed in
this contest as every subscription
must be paid for at the rate of $1 00
per year.

Aroostook Encampment
I. O. O. F.
Aroostook encampment, I. O. O
F. held its installation of officers at
Odd Fellows’ hall Tuesday evening
Special Deputy Grand High Priest
George Holyoke, installed the offi
cers, assisted by Dis’ t Deputy Grand
High Priest Frank A. Peabody, De
puty Grand Senior Warden John G
Chadwick, Deputy Grand Scribe B
B. McIntyre, District Deputy Grand
Treasurer Charles B. Whitcomb and
Dis’ t Deputy Grand Junior Warden
Charles A. Lyons.
The following officers were install
ed : Robert T. Peabody, patriarch;
Charles H. Hamilton high priest;
Gordon McKeen, senior warden;
OraC. Pomery, scribe; A. B. Smart
treasurer, Chas. Wise, junior ward
en; T. J. Fox, first guide; B. B. Me
Intyre, first w atch; Thomas Crouth
ers, second w atch; James Peabody,
third watch; Richard Webberly,
fourth watch; John G. Chadwick,
inside sentinel; Lowell E. Chandler,
outside sentinel.
After the installation the company
enjoyed a delicious banquet in the
dining room.

Houlton Woman’s Club.
The members ol’ the Houlton W o
man’ s Club met on Monday at
Forester’ s Hall and the following
program was carried out.
Gladstone-Lincoln, Mrs. Jean Sincock; Mendelssohn-Chopin, Mrs.
Frank Smith, solo by Mrs. Beecher
Churchill and an instrumental solo
by Ida P erry; Tennyson, Mrs. Carrie
Perry, Mrs. Eloise Ludwig sang a
solo, words composed by Tennyson;
Edgar Allen Poe, Mrs. M. M. Clark;
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Mrs. Nanna K oon; Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing, Mrs. J. R. McMann; Charles
•Darwin, Mrs. Horace Huges.
Miss Mary Burpee sang a solo
which was much enjoyed.
The
readings by the different writers, to
gether with the musical selections
from the two great musicians,
brought many out to attend this
meeting.

News was received here the 18th
test, of the death in California, of
today Seiiool th© Rev. William Lonergan, who for
Wteftlug te ttue 1fifteen years was the priest of St.
Mary’s Parish, in this town, leaving
i,
' bore
eight years age, to seek a
entertained
her boms on warmer climate on account of his
afternoon, sister’s health j
During the time of his pastorate
refreshment*.
here he built the large and handIce Racing.
Postal Telegraph isome fchurch in which the parish
from the RlceBteek now worship, he also moved to its
to the Wellington present site re-modeled and practi
The ra<^fes on the speedway were
tur Block.
cally rebuilt the parish residence. close and exciting on Saturday
Is making some e l He also built the Mission church at afternoon and there was a good at
tendance with the following results.
and Improvements Cary.
Baby
Dufferin
1 1 1
In the Exchange
He was endowed with more abil
James Watson
be 'touch appreofat- ity than falls to the lot cf most men,
2 2 3
supplemented by a. thorough educa John Stuart
Muldora
Fred
Harris
3
3 2
Com&andery will tion in all'branches. A s a linguist
The
other
class
resulted
as
follow
s:
on Mqroh 4. lflOO, he had few equals, speaking fluent Norman Currier
1 1 1
ly
seven
languages.
The
diocese
of
tittees have been
Geo. Donnelly
2 2 2
arrangements are Mainn perhaps never had a priest
There
will
be
a
race
at
the
same
his equal as a theologian and scho
lar. Having been a missionary place next Saturday afternoon.
of ttoe Bowdoin men of priest in European cities and prov
inty will be held this inces, he had a knowledge of the
Potatoes
evening at the office of world that few men ever have the
to talk over the opportunity to acquire.
Of an Aroostook Bowdoin
The market price for potatoes to
An evening spent in conversation
day
is about $1 60 per barrel.
The
>n.
v
with Father Lonergan was an iutel
recent storms have made the roads
lectual
treat.
A
sa
vicar
of
Christ
of Hamilton and Webber
'partnership by mu he was a true representative ift every very heavy, so that there is very few
Noble, whole- coining in, and the conditions will
ch* business will be sense of the word.
doubtless remain so until the travel
Mr. Hamilton at the sould, generous, the poor was his
ing improves.
Mr. Webber has not yet special protection, and many of his
Foreign stock has fallen off in
[parishioners and others have had
what he will do. ,
arrivals
during the past week, and
|substantial evidence of his generous
Astls and a number of
altho
freight
rates on foreign stock,
awn from A. E. Astie’sofew nature, and they loved him as only have in a measure advanced, yet
those
who
knew
him
could.
The
arrived home from
there iB more or or less of this stock
Where they were working citizens of Houlton, regardless of in the market.
1Bftw high school building test creed, mourn his demise, for he was
The following from New York is
tools as well as their job. a general favorite.
of interest:
Pa r i s h o n e r .
Receivers are hopeful that Maine
Slrtrfet Deputy Mrs. Eunloe Lygrowers will not hold their potatoes
,Jb». norm Somerville, Mra.
Boy’s V .M .C .A .
too long in anticipation of high prices
' Davis and Mrs. O. W. Jacobs The following boys attended the for the reason that they fear impor
frofn Patten Wednesdaym1Convention in Lewiston and Auburn tations of European stock will tend
to hold prices down. The foreigners
they Installed the officers of . .
. returninjr Mondav
are blamed for keeping prices down,
S * b *k *h lodge at that place
Elmer
aIfd R ob ert'W ill- although none of it is in such active
evening.
.
iams of the First Baptist Church, demand as the Maine stock.
During the month of December,
t and Fiction Club will ob- George Seamans and Willie Bam1908,
there was shipped over the B.
serTSit* annual gentlemen’ s night ford from the Free Baptist, George
Monday February first. The ladies j Wiggin and Willie Holyoke from & A. railroad from Aroostook county
of the Unitarian society are to be the Methodist; Gordon Williams 1,095,873 bushels of potatoes, mak
$bo ontersrs and the banquet will be and Leigh Cleveland from the Con ing a total to January 1, 1909, from
field to tbs Tsstery of that church, gregational, Fred Tarbox, Zemro the 1908 crop shipped over this road
gopperwillhs served at 7 o’ clock, McBride, from Ricker Institute. of 5,831,243 bushels. During the
members may procure tickets for The Houlton Y. M. C. A. is repre month of December, 15)07, there were
Ibsfinnslvssand guests at Mrs. Cook’s sented by Pres. Frank Condon, Coy shipped 689,308 bushels, making to
book store. The committee earnest Hagerman, Waldo Hagerman, E l tal from crop of 15)07 up to and in
ly request that this be done as early mer
Lord, Bertram Hanscorn, cluding December, 31, 15)07, 3,363,25)3
SOpossible and that the names of all Frank Burton, Frank Astle, Hazen bushels As compared with the fig
sfipeeltof to attend be left with Nevers, Basil Gooddell and Eugene ures of 1906, the “ big year,” with
which the 1908 crop shows up very
Smith,
Mm. Cook.

favorably. In December, 1906, there
Were shipped over the It. & A* 1,020,112 bushels, or 75,Hot loss than the
past month. The total shipment of
tfie 190(5 crop up to and including
December 31, were 5,040,563 or 790.680 bushels less than the correspond
ing month of 1908. It is generally
conceded that more have been ship
ped over the Canadian Pacific this
season than there were two years
ago. Just how many is, of course,
unknown, bnt the indications are
that the 19Qt$ e#o|> is considerably i«
excess of 1906. How m any^m heN
still remain unshipped is problemat
ical. It in thought by soate that te
per cent, of the yield is still in the
county. Others place the shipment
to date at about oue-half the crop,

G. T. HOLTSpecialist

Eye-Sight

Office and residence 30 Market Sq
Houlton, Maine, Consultation Free

NOTICE
I am filling my large ice hous<
with Pure Ice from the B stream
above the Pumping Station, and
will be prepared to deliver ice to all
my former patrons and will be very
thankful for all new ones that may
need my service.
M. WILSON,
24p
Houlton, Me
L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E
W

ays

and

B r idg es.

Dissolution oi copart- Real

Estate

fiershlp.

SALE

TOK
We the undersigned, hereby give
notice that the partnership hereto •ARMS xtxf YlLtAfiJS PROPERTY
fore existing between us under tfeo House, ell, sded and stable, ? >t 12x13 rods
firm name of Hamilton A Webber good street. This u .# bargain
$2300
has been dissolved by ninitial con New Modem House ffitb stable, fine lot*
sent. All debts due said partner good street, $200®
ship are to be received by, and afi
too xefe fam v .3 miles from T.llage, 19 acres
debts of said copartnership paid by
plowed for neat crop, puts 43 tons hay, 84900
said Hamilton A Webber at their
300 acres wiki land, lo miles from Houlton
place of business on or before March
rusrf to «*n*r, lots of wood and lumber, $2300
1, 1SU0.
S. D. H A M IL T O N ,
S. C. W KBilEB.
Nnuiton, Maim*, Jan. 9ft, 1WB.

A* 0 . BRIGGS

Rea! Estate Agency,
Flospecfe M

Houlton, Me

Th . 1:4*12

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, ,R A s J. McConnell e l Liimea»,
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated August
29tb, 1907, and recorded is fhe Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 226, Page 248, con
veyed to me, the undersigned, the following
described piece or parcel o f real estate, to w it:
— Lot numbered tv o (2 ) Range live (5) ia
the South Division ol Littleton, w the
County o f Aroostook and State o f Maine,
being the same premises cor.*, syed to John H.
Little, .Jr., by William S. Adams by deed
dated April 1 ,15)03, recorded in said Registry,
Vol. 199, Page 1IS, and the same premises
conveyed by the said John II. Little, Jr., to
the said John J. McConnell.
Now, therefore, the condition ©f said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof A
claim a foreclosure of the same, and give
this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, January 26,1909.

The Committee on Ways and
Bridges will give a public hearing in
JOHN II. LITTLE. Jfc.
its room at the 'tate House in
By his Attorneys, Pewauis & Archibald.
Augusta, Thursday, Jan. 28th at 2 34
p. m.
On a Resolve providing for assist
ance in rebuilding the east branch
bridge in the town of Oakfield.
Per order of the committee.
A. O. ROBBINS, Sec.

l?0tic& o f Foreclosure
Whereas Frank
T it comb of Houlton, in
Vhe County ©f Aroostook and State o f Maine,
by Sis mortgage *4eed dated September 19,
1907, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry
of Deals in Vol. 226, Page 284, conveyed to
Llewellyn Powers, then of said Houlton, all
the teal estate and all interests in real estate
and all to which the said Titcomb had the re.
cord title in the towns of New Limerick and
Ludlow,, in said County of Aroostook at the
time of the giving of the aforesaid mortgage.
And whereas the said Llewellyn Powers
has since died and I, Mattie A . Powers, have
been duly appointed and qualified as the
Executrix of the last will aud testament of
the said Llewellyn Powers.
Now therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure of the same and give this notice
for uuh purpose.
M A T T IE A* P O W E R S,
As executrix as aforesaid? By my Attorneys
Powers & A rchibald.
33

ELMBROOK FARM FOR SALE!

L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E
Telephones

and

Telegraphs

The Committee on Telephones and
Telegraphs will hold a public hear
ing in the State Pension Office at
the State House in Augusta, W ed
nesday, Jan. 27, 1909, at 3.30 o’ clock
p. m.
No. 1. Resolve to investigate rhe
workings of the telegraph and tele
phone companies of the State of
Maine.
No. 2. An Act to authorize the
Northern Telegraph Company to
increase its capital stock.
No. 3. An Act to amend Section
9, Chapter 65, of the Revised Statutes
relating to Telegraph and Telephone
Companies.
EDGAR E. ROUNDS, See.
THOMAS W . W ILLIAM S, Clerk.
L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E

The Committee on Inland Fisher
ies and Game will give a public
hearing ut Hall of Representatives,
State House, Wednesday, Feb. 10,
at 2 p. m.
No. 19. On petition of the Maine
Sportsmen’s Fish and Game As
sociation for an increased appropria
tion for the operation of the fish
hatcheries and feeding stations and
for the protection of fl.eh, with ac
companying resolve.
By order of the Committee.
H A R R Y M. BIGELOW , Sec y.
M. H. HODGDON, Clerk.
L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E
E d u c a t i o n a l N otice

The Committee on Education will
give a public hearing in Room No.
44 at the State House in Augusta,
Thursday, Jan. 28, at 1.00 p. m.
No. 1. On resolve in favor of
Bridgewater Classical Academy.
No. 2. On Act authorizing the
State to pay the stipends to towns,
as regards salary of District Super
intendents of Schools.
OTIS S. TRAFTON, Sec y
Per JAMES G. SCALES, Clerk.

Reliable
Drugs.
You are not looking for
bargains in drugs— Certain
ly not— You can’t afford to
buy cheap drugs, nor can
vve afford to sell them.
This week we are making a
Specialty on

WHITE PINE AND TAR.
We recommend it to you
for all colds and lung
troubles.

The Cochran
Drug Store
Prescriptions A
Water St.,

Specialty
Houlton, Me.

Formerly known as the G IL B E R T E L L IS place. Land
and buildings in A i condition. Cut this year about sixty
(60) tons oi hay, fifteen (15) acres aPsturage, four (4)
acres wood lot, good bearing young orchard. Write or
inquire of

HORACE CHENERY

Belfast, Maine.

HULLED
CORN
Freshly Prepared

T

I am prepared to fill all orders with
the best of yellow cord- Everything
neat and clean.

©

W hite's Restaurant
Near The Bridge

Union Square

THE EASTERN ARGUS FOR 1909
1 8 0 3 Daily and Weekly 1 9 0 9
The Argus for over a century has endeavored to tell the news of the
day in a concise readable manner. Its friends thoughout the north
ern New England States are thousands because of its JJfearless, ag
gressive methods in placing beforejits readers Democratic principles.
If you would know what the Legislature is doing this winter sub
scribe for the Argus.

Tiie regular price for the Daily Argus is $6.00 per year, but we want
the people cf the State to know how things politically look from an
Argus standpoint, therefore will send the Daily Argus for the next
three months for 50 cents to all new subscibers.
The Weekly Argus, INCLUDING THE SATURDAY EDITION of
the Daily—One copy, one year,$1.50 in advance’ Clubs of 5, $1.00 in
advance.

EASTERN ARGUS PUBLISHING COMP’Y
«!> EXCH AN GE ST.

POHTLAND, ME

SPECIAL DISPLAY
OF

F R U IT
OF ALL KINDS

S a tu rd a y Jan* 30, 1909
Our trade is constantly increasing and new? customers are
being added every day.
WVare doing a strictly cash business and
can make It
an object tor you to trade with iis.

Our M a rk et

is supplied with the best meats tnat can be had, and we are
proud in having a neat and modem market, that
you will appreciate.

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Fresh Roasted Peanuts every day.
CALL AND SEE US

Robinson Grocery Co.
J. E. ROBINSON Mgr.

i

The’!Aroo8toob Times,^Wednesday. January 27, 1909.

The

Aroostook

Times.
Stop
an Earache

E sta b lish ed A p r i l 1 3 , 1 8 6 0 .

\

ALL
:

This Is the greatest game gun in the world.
'Old hunters write us that it is hard hitting, quick
In action and safe. The city sportsman, who
shoots only occasionally prefers it, because of its
light recoil The Kick reloads it and you have*
5 shots at your command. Five shots, solid
breech, hammerless.

POND
IYERS
PIANOS
Lead all others In Practical Im.*. \ .provements. / \
Som e of the Improvements.
..... ........ ...............................

Iron plate action support Pat. Aug, 11,
1008, Key Bottom, Fat May 8, 1888,
Edge Trues, Pat. Sept. 26, 1888, Non
Lg'Pedal.Pat.Oct. 18,1892, and
many other improvements make the
Ipninre ft Pond Pianos the most durable
And satisfactory Piano to buy. h on ’t
'tik e our word for it. investigate and
but for yourself, a mere statement
ste fpr nothing unless backed up
.

.... ............

'

.

.

.

.

.................. ......

Boulton Music Store
Houlton, Maine

bssso

it I,,, ............................ - ..............
*
L. D. PICKFORD
>» it.
- \
’

m jtrn f.

BLL & PICKFORD
■ '!

lasfertart. Manufacture** and Dealer*

B A G G IN G ; B U R LA PS, E T C .

121 WARREN STREET
MASS.

NEW YORK CITY

f t

friitiil Done At Tie Ties lice
a'.

WASHINGS
, Ho. i — I will take an ordinary family washing and wash &
wribg it for 50 cents. No ironing in this washing.

Ho. a— T will wash and mangle 50 pieces for 75 cents they
not exceeding «5 pounds in weight. 3 cents for each ad
ditional pound- Flannels in this wash charged extra, underveata and drawers 2 to 5 cents, hose 1 cent each, union
suits 5 to 15, flannel nightdresses and shirts 5 to 8. This
wash is meant for a cotton wash. Other flannels charged
■ in accordance. Articles in these washes that the color will
rttn will be extra charge.
t

No. 3— Rough dry washings 5 cents per pound. This
waah inclndes all flat work and underclothes are ironed
and the starched, cjried ready to iron. No handkerchiefs
will be ironed in this wash umless you want them mangled.
Why stand over the Tub and break your back, rub your
fingers off and then go out the line get cold and be sick.
You get more colds from the wash tub and then to the
close line than anywhere else. Think of the muss this
'will save y6u on Monday. Can you get it done cheaper?
This work must be in by Wednesday of each week. Send
us your order and we will do the rest.

Houlton Steam Laundry
A. HUTCHINSON,

Legal Newspaper Decisiors.

— or any other kind of ache or pain.
U se a remedy that you can depend upon,
Y o u don’t take any chances with Johnson*S
Anodyne Linunent— it has a 97 years’ record
o f successful cures to prove its reliability. I f you
have an earache, headache, of stiff neck, just apply

I

Entered at the post office at Houlton for eir
culation at seoond-clas* postal rates.

REMINGTON ARMS CO., Illon. N. Y.
SIS Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

.. foCtS.

NEW S.

JOHNSON’S
r LINIMENT

ages are settled.
uncalled for, Is prlm a facie evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
the publisher yourself, and d on ’t leave It to
Commnnicttions upon topics o f general inter the post-master.
est are solicited

W rit* fo r descriptivefolder and Game Lam o f U. S. and Cauada.

OmAmrnmmmismssssimmsmmmmmsmm '

HOME

1.—A n y p e r s m w lio t a k o ^ a paper roRulai ly
Published every Wednesday Morning by the fro m the Post Office—whet her dir e cte d to his
Times Publishing Co.
address o r another, or w he the r lie Lins suoserihed or not is responsible for the pay.
2.—If a n y person ord ers his paper dis 
C H A S . H . F O G G , H d ito n & P ttop . co n tin u e d , he must pay all arrear^es, or the
Subscriptions #1 per year in advance; single publisher may co n tin u e to send it until pa y 
m e n t is made and co lle ct the w hole a m o u nt
copies live cents.
w h e th e r it is taken from the offiee or not.
8.—The Courts have de c ide d th at refusing
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
to take new s p ap e rs a n d periodica ls from the
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear post oilice, or re m o v in g and le avin g th e m

ItselfntthlO i
Jkuaastktbtstch f l i

U

THE

'

Proprietor

For Advertising Rates apply to the
Editor and Manager.

Secretary Root was last w eek e- Jan. 1, 1911, a road from the vicin
lected Senator from New York ity of West Seboois, through to tho
St. John river, the Allegash exten
State to succeed Thos. P. Platt.
sion so called. We do not think
that there is any reason why the B
Assistant Attorney General Chas. & A should receive a rebate of their
P. Barnes, a native of Houlton is taxes on the whole line for building
deserving of all the good things this new branch, but we do think
that papers all over the state are that they should receive a rebate
saying about him.
for ten years for all N e w lines that
they may build. They have received
Representative Ira G. Hersey is a rebate for 95 per cent of their tax
taking a prominent part in the do es for all that they have built, but
ings of the House of Representatives we can see no reason why they
as we predicted he would. There should receive it forever, any more
are few men in that body as well than the Maine Central, as theru is
posted as Mr. Hersey on all legal certainly business enough in Aroos
points, and the speaker recognized took, Piscataquis and Penobscot
his ability when he appointed him counties to make any road pay a
dividend from the earnings besides
on the Judiciary Committee.
paying their operating expenses.
To be sure they have done marBoulton’s Park.
velous things for Aroostook County,
In another column we are publish- and Aroostook County has done as
ing a petition of tho Free Baptist much for Bangor and the B & A,
Society for permission to build a and by rebating the tax on new lines
parsonage on the church lot west of the state is doing enough for them,
the church, between the church and If they cannot get along without
the public park.
this rebate, and are unable to inale|
In conversation with a prominent things come out on the right side, it i O
member of this society, we learn seems to us that there is something
that they are willing to sell this lot radically wrong with the manageto the town for a reasonable price, ment.
and with the proceeds purchase an-----------------------------other lot in a different section of StflOOl Superintendent,
the town for the purpose of erecting j
a parsonage.
There are many reasons why the | A year ago we advocated in these
town should purchase this land and columns the selection of a Superin
add it to what they now own for tendent of schools for the towns of
Park purposes, while the reasons Hodgdon and Houlton, that, is to
why a house should not be built have a man who will devote his enhere are obvious and we will not tire time to looking after the schools
mention them.
|in these two places.
It would have been far better if
We wish to state here that the
the town had the whole square present incumbents are perfectly
bounded by School, Main, Kelleran, satisfactory to the voters of the
and Military streets, but as long as towns, and have done all that could
we cannot have this, it seems as be expected of them, situated as
though we ought to acquire this lot they are, with the salary they get,
which is about five rods on Military but here is an opportunity for Houlstreet, and runs back about eight ton and Hodgdon to get the services
rods butting on to the small strip of of a man who is to devote his entire
the park that is on Kelleran street, time to this yvork.
La»t year there was an article in
W ITHOUT ONE CENT OF A D 
the warrant to see if the town would
D ITIO N AL EXPEN SE TO
not purchase it, but for some unac
EITH E R TOWN.
countable reason the article was
The
town
of Houlton now pays
passed over.
$400
to
its
Superintendent
of Schools
This land will always be worth
every cent that is paid for it and Hodgdon pays the sum of $200, and
will make a great addition to this if we can have a superintendent who
will look after the schools of both
small recreation ground.
With the soldier’s monument and towns the State will allow $800, so
the beautiful shade trees which are that with $1400 at our disposal we
each year developing this addition- can Sefc a man amply qualified to fill
al land will be a great improvement Jhe position and cannot help but beand in years to come, it will be more iog more satisfactory than a man
appreciated than it is now.
, who only gets $200 or $400 for his
By all means let us accept this op- , worIm
portunity to add to Houlton’s at-I This is not an experiment by any
tractiveness, which will only cost means for in Aroostook County a
each taxpayer a few cents, and will number of towns have combined in
be worth dollars to every man, wo- having a supervisor and it has been
man and child.
very successful. Fort Fairfield and
Easton are more than pleased with
tiie results of their combination,
and wouid not go hack to the old
The prominence of Aroostook way at all, and the experince of
County i« being brought out again these two towns is the same as other
at this session of the legislature in
Even if the experiment was to
many matters, and one of the m ost/cost more it would he better hut
important resolves that has been where we can
t. far better survive
introduced is that granting the B & for the same amount of money it
A. R. R. a rebate of 95 per cent of seems to us that, it would he very
the state taxes ler a period o f ten wise for the voters of this town
years, if they will build, previous to to allow this opportunity to pass.

and see how quickly it will relieve. It’ s just as effective
in healing cur,, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions—
just as sure in taring lame back, muscular rheumatism,
sciatica, lum bago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all
the other outside aches the body is heir to.
D on’ t
delay—apply at once— the sooner you do it the
quicker you are well.
Get a bottle now— have
it ready. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs

Act, June 30,1900.

Serial Number, 513.

• * CEN TS A B O T T L E —6 0 CEN TS W I L L B U Y
T 1 IB E E T IM E S A S MUCH A N Y W H E R E .

f.S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass

jp K E S H FISH
FRESH CLAMS
FRESH OYSTERS
FRESH SCALLOPS
OYSTERS In Ibe Shell
Smoked and Salt Fish
A l w a y s on hand.

RILEY’ S

MARKET

Union Sq ,

Houlton, Maine ft

>o<
Poultry Eggs and Butter
If you have any of the above goods bring
them in to our store, we pay CASH. . . .

The Robinson Grocery Company
(Successors to C. H. Wilson)

J. E. ROBINSON, Mgr.

Get Y our Calling C a r d
Engraved at the

T IM E S O F F IC E

B & A Tax

POTATOES

Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
tage.
Write us for quotations.

lane

co.

23-25 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS.
21-22-23 BOSTON and M AIN E PRODUCK M A R K E T .
MEMBERS:
Boston Fruit & Produce Exchange.
Boston Market Credit Association.
R E FE R E N C E : Fourth National Bank

o c :

1 P ia n o s

I’m Cutting Prices On
Som e Exceptionally
C hoice Carnations

&

C h a ra cte r
A R E TH E

CHICKERING
AND

HENRY F. MILLER

Rosy Pink Enchantress, Enchantress
Daybreak Shade, yictory Scarlet. Af
terglow, Lawson Pink, White Perfec
tion, and Large Double White. A
magnificent assortment of new Carna
tions, and the prices I am now quoting
will surely tempt you
Handsome Floral besigns, the newest
most beautiful ideas, a specialty My
Conservatories are the largest in
Maine; my plants, flowers, etc., the
finest to be found anywhere.

ADAM SEKENGER

Conservatories
32 Newbury Street
BANGOR
---

M ADE ON HONOR
SOLD ON M ERIT
AT
""

MAINE

TIMES ADVERTISMENTS
REACH THE PEOPLE

HAGERMAN’S PIANO PARLGRS
Frisbie Block, - Houlton, Me.
"

1

The Aroostook Times, W ednesday, January 27, 1909.
I go.
How ardent, I'd sei/e it—that lovely
round dollar.
“ Tlie root of all evil,” Mis com
monly named,
Loving money is sinful, stone good
people tell us
Hut penniless printer can hardly
be blamed
The penniless''printer, the hard-work
ing printer
Keeps sending out papers that in
terest you ;
So hand in your dollar, the big dad
dy dollar.
Dear reader, now will you present it
to view !

S o m e p e o p l e fuss and fum e
i n d f r e t o v e r bread making
To*

I lie o th e r s U s e — ,
W

a s h

b u r n

s

C r o s b y ’s

Gold Medal
P k -i.

'

£i

\ iv y

h i g h

Lincoln Centennial.

Tiie following letter is being sent
out for the benefit of the public :
STATE OF M AINE EDUCA
TIONAL DEPARTMENT.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 7, 15)09.
To the Supt. of Schools :—
The most notable anniver
sary of the present year is the Lin
coln Centenary.
The life of no other American has
had a more powerful influence than
that of President Lincoln in the
molding of national character.
His services to the nation rank among the greatest achievements of
Mr. Amos Moore editor of the thecentury in which he lived, while
Walnut Hills, O. “ Suburban News” he has been universally held worthy
has the following adaptation of an j of rank among the truly great men
old ballad, which he recently pub of the world.
It is strongly urged that on Fri
lished for his readers :
day,
Februory 12, all the public
MORE SAND
schools of the State join in exercises
commemorative of the life oi LinHow dear to my heart is the face of coin.
the dollar—
,
I Such exercises might include the
When some kind subscriber pre- ! reading of the Gettysburg Andress,
sents it to view
|of poems and abstracts of sketches
It may come to-day, or it may come relating to his work and to that peto-morrow ;
|riod of our national history in which
It may come from others, it may he was the commanding figure,
come from You !
Original essays upon appropriate
The big silver dollar, the roundsil-[ topics may be prepared and read
ver dollar ;
I by students of high and: grammar
Dear delinquent subscriber, pre- schools. Very many of our citizens
sent it to view.
j would no doubt respond 'willingly to
The round silver dollar I hail as a the invitation of teachers to address
treasure,
! the pupils of their schools upon the
For often expenses o’erwhelm me ! critical events of the Civil War.
with woe !
I Especially appropriate as a part
I count it the source of an exquisite ! 0f this observance would be the
pleasure,
1presentation to the school of a LinAnd yearn for it fondly wherever coln portrait or cast, or a framed

A Western Paper.

• F L0 8 AL IN TEREST
; ant ott Is toon to be built
r^ A A iS L R. A eurreying
under the supervision of Ralph
cett,» well known civil enof the B. A A. is about to bethe route. The
^gnfed board at Perwhere they will re1 "*work on the first ten
^survey. This new piece
to start in at Bqa Pan
fallow up the SquaPan
lake, thence along the
beautiful - sheet of
tfyMie miles long and
ftofont miles wide. ' After
jhUSd of lake east ef the
rfaouatatu, the survey will
jngh the towns of Mapleton
“ iim i and cross the Aroosat Waehburn and conilk arnqi|hesaterly direct' M tn *la k
lfi>e somewhere
They say
but
Ateodwitb.
>.. . Ashland Gasette.
■f W &

of
i l i i i r Slver.
. if e .....

a n d U se s

concurrent legis•totes and Gancthe 8ft. John river,
lias appointed
of Calais and
otVan Boren, lie .,
rtotttttofclfcntehud rehad uses of
These appoiht1ftsult of the differp i'd f iiho uso of the
R^lP^iaRtols''; It is
,eqmmksion whose
*'' In oharaoter
f an effort' to
hdjosttnent of
Canada also
f# eommissioneru,
*nd 0 . H. Keefe of

Change of Price

The following is the experience of
an editor in another state who
changed the price of his paper as we
are contemplating doing, due notice
of which will be given in the T i m e s
so that all those who wish may ex
tend their subscription as far in advance at the old rate as they desire.
“ For several months previous to
November, 1007, I was convinced
that the prioe of the Gazette should
be raised to $ 1.60 if I was to make
any profit on subscriptions. By act
ual figures I demonstrated to my
o w l satisfaction that each paper 1
sent, out cost me $1.16 a year, with
out counting cost of collecting and
writing the news and work of mail
ing the paper on publication day.
For a time it seemed as if my ef
forts were in vain, but now, after 14
months at. the new price, I want to
say that I am glad 1 raised the price
and proud to know that I have very
few subscribers to drop on account
of non-payment of subscription.
Many subscribers who stopped the
paper have come back ana again # • X * •'X *
subscribed for the Gazette and told
me they liked to get their money’s
worth. MY LIST NOW A T $1.60
IS AS LARG E AS IT W AS AT $1,
and I have the satisfaction of know X '##
ing that my subscription list is selfsupporting. *

AROOSTOOK TIMES
Reveiw of Reveiws
Human Life (monthly)

DAY

ONLY

10.30

M ilita ry St.
R ev. A. H . H an scom
S u nday S ervices

7.00p . m .

A. M.

Free Baptist
M ilita ry St.
R e v . F. Clarke H artley
S u nday S erv ices

1C.80 A .

7.00P . M .

M.

Presbyterian
10.30 A .

M ilita ry 8';.
R ev. K. M cK a y
S u n d ay S erv ices
M.
7.00

p. m

Episcopal
10.30 a .

Main St.
R ev. J. O. K o o n
Su n d ay S erv ices
m.
7.00

p . M.

St. Mary’s Catholic

10.

A.

Main St.
R ev. J. C. M anning
Rev. J. F. H ogan
S u n d ay S erv ices
M.
7.00

p . M.

Unitarian
*
*

M ilita ry St.
R e v . L. R. Daniels
S u n d ay S erv ices
10.30 A . M.

Y. M. C. A.

• *5 i

Times Special Price.
$1.00
$3.00
.&0
$4 50

JL*

m

:• » «
##*
r**;

AROOSTOOK TIMES
mm Reveiw o f Reveiws
Human Life (monthly)
PARLORS HOTEL HAMMOND
Saturday Evening post
VAN BOREN FBI. PER. 5,
PARLORS HOTEL VAU0HAN
CARIBOU, SAT. FEB. 6,

,

P . M.

M eets e v e ry S u n d ay A fte rn o o n
When we reflect that Goethe,
at 3.00 o ’c lo ck In the
Franklin, Lafayette, and Washing *
O o n g rega tlon a llst V estry*
ton in former days, and in later
A ll M en W e lco m e
times such men as King Oscar of
Sweden, King Edward, Victor Em- fu lfill

Regular Price.

fitke year 1906,416 ntw bor- Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 8p. m.
regtetered at the Libper»<m« borrowed 24687
PARLORS P. I. HOTEL
Cigala of 6428 over the cir•11907. 891 book* of travel, PRESQUE ISLE, MON. FEB. 8,
l, 479 biographies, and Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
made a part of tbls.
monthly circulation
PARLORS COLLINS HOTEL
ilfareh, 2680; largest daily,
■01. Number volumes ad- FT. FAIRFIELD, TOES, FEB. 9
14hrary 1060, Total now
Office Hours; 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

r.

The Masonic Order.

7.00

M.

M. E. Church

The Following Clubbing Offer which we make must include the
AROOSTOOK TIM ES for a New Subscriber..

.* • *

ONE

10.30 A .

This simple recipe is said to strength
en and cleanse the eliminative tissues
of the Kidneys so that they can filter
and strain from the blood and system
tna poisons, acids anck waste matter,
which cause not only Rheumatism, but
numerous other diseases. Every man
or woman here who feels that their
kidneys are not healthy and active, or
who sutfer from any urinary trouble
whatever, should r.ot hesitate to make
up this mixture, as it is certain to do
much good, and may save you from
much misery and suffering after a while.
Our home druggists say they will
either supply the ingredients or mix the
prescription ready to take if our read
ers ask them.
3-4

:« * #

*.unsettled as & result of
wn* work will be
the Joint high coramisfor in the treaty,
'for the settlement
between the United Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

9Wfc'' - >

■nanuel, Crispi, Sagasta, Gambetta,
'leimnnvau, Dom Pedro of Brazil,
Diaz of Mexico, McKinley and
Roosevelt, Bishops Potter, Doane
Perry, and many other well known
lovers of light and liberty were and
arc Masons, it must he clear that
tlie influence of the order is likely
to make for progress and wrell being,
Make It Yourself
and is probably beneficent in its
effects upon communities and indi
There is so much Rheumatism he^e 1viduals.
in our neighborhood now that the fol- [ In Russia, Masonry is prohibited;
lowing advice will be highly appre-! scowled upon in Spain; and hinder
ed in Austria as far as possible.
C’ ated by those who suffer:
Elsewhere, it is found all over the
Get from any good pharmacy one- world among men who try to serve
half ounce fluid Extract Dandelion, one Supreme Being by helping their
one ounce Compound Kargon, three fellow man in ev-‘ ry possible way.
ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla. Shake these well in a bottle and
i&ii3iigoigii?iagiigiaSiiSii!!liigiigiigl
take in teaspoonful doses after each A
meal and at bedtime; also drink plenty
CHURCH DIRECTORY
of good water.
Congregational
It is claimed that there are few victims
Oourt St.
of this dread and torturous disease who
R ov. T. F. W illia m s
S u nday S ervices
will fail to find ready relief in this
10.80 A , m .
7.00 p . M.
simple home-made^ mixture, and in
First
Baptist
»?•
C ou rt St.
most cases a permanent cuie is the re
R ev. J. A . F o rd
sult.
Su n d ay S erv ices

TIMES' CLUBBING OFFER!

In Each of the Following Towns,

Library

copy of the Gettysburg Address.
\\ ill you kindly take those sug
gestions under consideration at once
and bring them to the attention of
your teachers, pupils and citizens?
Very truly yours,
Payson Smith,
State Supt. of Public Schools.

.

AROOSTOOK TIMES
Reveiw of Reveiws
Human Life (monthly)
Saturday Evening Post
Ladies Home Journal

$1.00
$3 00
50
$1.50
$1.50
$7.50

AROOSTOOK TIMES
Reveiw of Reveiws
Saturday Evening Post
Ladies Home Journal

$1.00
$3.00
$1.50
$1.60
$7.00

AROOSTOOK TIMES
Thrice-A-Week W orld
Human Life

$1.00
$1.00
.50
$2.50

few

r
reference books added:
Dictionary of Social Reform.
PARLORS SNELL HOUSES I
<4|fiyl9al journals of Lewis and
. »GOarks Expedition, 8 Vol.
H0ULT0N, WED. FEB. 10.
Loimed’OHistory for Ready Refer
ence# 8 Vol*.
Office Hours. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Dictionary of music and
musicians, 6 Vols.
W e manufacture a pair of glasses as low as Si
mmi
with a 10 year gold filled frame, which with the x e #
Birds of Maine.
examination that we give, cannot be duplicated Mr.
■ Hayden’o Dictionary of Dates.
today
by anyone in the optical business.
handbook of the trees of the north
ern United States and Canada. There is no one today in the U nited States who
fit the eyes the same as we do. If you have
.Harper’s book of facts.
aver been fitted to glasses by others, you un
Bryan’s Dictionary of Painters and derstand what the test is—how you have to
BngtaTers, 6Vols.
read letters and tel) the optician what vou
Btnifis Dictionary of Architecture want W e do not fit that way, but take the
and Building, 8 Vols.
exact measurements of the eye from the pupil
Bat|eyr> Cyclopedia of Argioulture, without using any drops, nor do we ask any
8 Vols and Cyclopedia of Horti questions or use test cards huog on the wal
MhdNM
culture 4 Vols.
t
D on’ t suffer witn headaches
. Hastings, Dictionary of the Bible,
’* 6 Vets, and Dictionary of Christ W e have produced astonishing results from j
brain fag, nervous debility, insomnia, dizziness
and the Gospels, 2 Vols.
nausea, watery eyes, blurry vision and other |
Harpers Dictionary of Classical troubles caused by eye strain. We have oor-1
Literature and Antiquities.
rected by the use of glasses cross eyes and as
Footes Index, Vols 0.
tigmatism by our scientific method.
Lipplnoott’s pronouncing biographic
TH E
cal Dictionary.
M X
Winsor’s Narrative and Critical
history of America, 8 Vols.
a *
.Ferrero’s Greatness ana Decline of 301 OldSouth 131 !g., 294 Washington St.,
BOSTON, MASS
Rome, 4 Vole*

$1.00
$3.00
.50
$1.50
$6.00

F O R

$ 3 .9 0

F O R

$ 4 -4 3

• T il

F O R

3 .1 0

It-

F O R

1 .7 3

Munseys or Cosmopolitan may be added to the above for
$1.00 additional. Subscriptions for the Youths Companion
will t*e received at the regular price $ 1.75, or any combina
tion with the Aroostook Times can be had at a low price.
Call or Write the

Edward E Daumiers Co

♦ «

,*

» *

TIM E S

PUB CO

4k *

m

* a • -4t*« , * * a
' - a : .• « *♦ Z

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 27, 1809.

OF LOCAL INTEREST
ft,

toward!*

wm

I

grade, pure bred, dairy cattle.

A

n n u al

S

tatem en t

of

th e

Aroostook County
Patrons Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

The hey to tlie style and tone of every
Library lies in a proper selection of the

doing business in town Batarday.
I ’ ugeae Woodbury of Presque Isle
For the year ending Dec. 31,1908.
8. H. Hanson. oTthe Pioneer was formerly of Patten, but who has
Risks
in force Dec. 31,1908
§3,438,630.72
in Portland last week
business. been employed by the American
Premium notes
172,706.54
iCxpress
in
the
former
place
has
Mrs« Del Whitney and son Miles
Risks written during year
1,366,306.00
been
transferred
to
the
Houlton
art Ip Boston Where they Will spend
Risks expired or cancelled
ettoe.
the winter*
during year
700,522.00
A party of young people enjoyed a Net gain during the year
005,784.00
Don A . A Powers Went to An*
gusta last week on husinsse at the |straw ride to Crescent Park on Fri No. of policies written during
day evening when the time was
the year
867
Capital City*
10,832.00
pleasantly passed in dancing, re Fire losses during the year
Geo* A- Barrett Deputy 0h«f!H ot freshments being eerved during the Officers’ salaries
668.00
Bridgewater was hi Jfteultoa datnr* evening.
Average annual assessment for
day on business.
past 10 years, per 81000
2.20
Two gypsy women who hare been
DIRECTORS.
■ Her* L> B. Daniels return# this doing tbs different towns of the
week from Boston and Witt occupy stats, struck Houlton Tuesday tel Ira J. Porter, President
Houlton
A , a . Stewart, Treasurer
Houlton
.Mi pulpit next Sundays
ling fortunes, or trying to. In some
Willard
Weston,
Houlton
phb annual meeting of the Maine places they hare been invited to de
L. E. Tuttle,
Caribou j
ft#SSS Association will he held la part at once.
O. B.Griffin,
Caribou I
ABgusta Feb. 8 and 4tb»
%
Easton
tn the matched race at the Houl- D. W . Oilman,
Superintendent B» B* McIntyre 1^* Bollaway Rink last week
E a r n e s t T. M c G l a u f l i n ,
hid a crew of men out Us» wnsk|Mtt|Mk** McNair won the first two
.Ipf&ixif over the hydrant*
traces against Geo. Law, which did
Secretary,
Jpbeo. Laskey of this AdWh iw t away with the third race as adver Presque Isle
Me
iSIph a severe . aooldent hy having Used.
33
AW hand badly burned last week.
Walter Ingraham who was severe
, '
Jbssica:
Geneva Donovan compositor ly burned by the blowing out of i
Mother says there’s only one J“best
ohn.
flour.”
Gold
Medal
Flour.
Jb^bs Times office was confined to steam plug at Mooers mill Griswold
WjfttlMHiss last week on account ef where he is employed as engineer is
comfortable, and doing as well as
v Sh# Grpbenm bus recently placed could be expected.
a W g s slectrlc sign over "the «n*
Bev. I. W. Mower of Waterville
:i.;S S iieto their moving picture place preached at the Baptist Church last
Sunday morning. It was a special
^fefatfMnsnsxit.
of the IJnitarlan society service the men of tho Congrega
with Mrs, Jennie Cary on tion meeting in the vsstry and en
to take better care o f m y
igtreet on Thursday afternoon tering the church in a body.

JANUARY 1, 1009

I RESOLVE

W e have received from Mrs. Anna

fW k .

G. iT. HOLT

Stetson ,Postal Clerk,
on his ran on the
’ftort H int train, having
off week at home with his
, Coombs who has been em^
> r the American Express
this town has been promoted
iM iiibd office where he will
,#**•»*•

■

|f. Burleigh left here
lit Howe Brook and Eagle
Whore he will look after his
|||iib t .receivers of the Fish
lumber Co.
Im m & l. House Party ot the
Club which was to
held on Thursday evenill week, has been postpont>. M. Libby of Amity is
of the Temperance Com:i f the House, having served
i-eommittee at the last session
iXsiffislature,
fwmaratiors are. being made for
Exposik J S l which Ukes place in Seattle
during the-•coming
$ .ViAmea Lindsay, who has been a
' vSlident of Houlton for many years,
m IiI his residence here, has
slfMieed to Boston where he will
-’flks&e his home in the future.
^ “<fli*|etato Dairy Instructor is advo
lllg lg the organisation of Breeders
importation throughout the state,
lav promoting the breeding of high
*

Last Sunday evening three per
sons received the rite of Baptism at
the Free Baptist church. The pas
tor, Rev. F. C. Hartley preached to
the large audience present the third
of a series of sermons on "Christ’s
message to m en."
The Houlton Foundry and Mach
ine Co., are the latest of Houlton's
manufacturing plants to adopt the
electric fluid from Aroostook Falls
to furnish power for driving their
macinery, four motors being install
ed ltifit week.
Mrs. V. B. Wilson and her daugh
ter Elaine entertained about fifty
of their friends at their beautiful
home on Cout Street on Friday
afternoon. Bridge whist was enjoy
ed, and at 0 o’ clock delicious refresh
ments were served.
The funeral of Mrs. S. H. Sincock
took place on Friday from the M.
E. Church, and was largely attended
Mrs. Sincock resided with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Sincock on
Main street, and for the past year
has bden in poor health. She was
81 years of age.
The Fogg Memorial Organ which
was given to the Congregational
Church in memory of Mrs. Lucy W .
Fogg by the late Aim on H. Fogg,
arrived here on Monday and is now
being placed in position by a man
from the factory of the Estey Organ
Co. who manufactured it. The or
gan will be used first on Thursday
evening of next week, when there
will be a recital, with talent from
Boston.

.

PRESERVE YOUR COMPLEXION
W e carry a Complete Line o f the
Popular Toilet Preparations, but
find that “Cream o f Roses” gives
the best general satisfaction as a
preventative for chaps and rough
ness o f the skin. It is free from dirt
and grease, and keeps the complex
ion sm ooth and velvety

EVERY B0TTLE 8UARANTEED..... 35 CENTS

five (5) and six (6), Range five (5) in the north
division of lots in the town of Hodgdon,
County of Aroostook and State of Maine.
And whereas, the said Llewellyn Powers
has sinoe died and I Mattie A . Powers have
been duly appointed and qualified as the
executrix of the last will and testament of
said Llewellyn Powers.
Now, therefore,
the condition in said
mortgage is broken by reason whereof I
claim a foreclosure of the same and give this
notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Me, January 12, 1909,
M A T T IE A . POWERS,
As executrix as aforesaid. By her Attorneys
Towers & A

r c h ib ald .

Drug

Coj

</,

#:

in which the beautiful—combined with the practical— find per
fect expression. Macey Bookcases are not “just as good” they
are BETTER than others. The Macey has non binding doors
which DO NOT BIND.
Come in and let us demonstrate

DUNN
FURNITURE
Opera House COMPANY
Block

Eye-Sight
G. T. HOLTvSpecialist
Office and residence 30 Market Sq.
Houlton, Maine, Consultation Free

Watson,s
Improved
Potato Fertilizer

THE

Geo E. Davis,
Manager

ORPHEUM

TH E LATEST SONGS
TH E LATEST FILMS
At

“The orp eum ”

Guaranteed Analysis

1iiiii!i«inii*iiiii«inii§uiii«imi«iiiMiiimoiitii«ii,.iiiiniiiiiii,niHii;l iiriliil „„illlI„IIIIU|!lll;lnillill|ll|n|IIII|1||llli'
4.12 percent

Hear the Best Singers it costs no more

Equal in Ammonia - 5.00 per cent
Available Phcs. Acid 8.00 per cent
Total
. . .
. 10.00 per cent
Actual Potash
- 7.00 per cent

Mr. MAT BENNIE
and
M iss OLIVE CARMEN
»riiiifni<iiiiiiitiiaiiiiiiiiaiiiiiaiiiiiai!l||l||l||l||flia„man,,,maiiaiiiiiiiiaiiaiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiaiiiiiainiiauiiiiiisiinii.iiiiii

Made from Nitrate of Soda, Dried
Blood, High Grade Tankage
Treated Bone and High
Grade Potash
Manufactured For

Also Hear the “Orpheum Trio”

Nitrogen

. . .

John Watson & Co
Btoulton, Me
By Armour Fertilizer Works

200 Pounds
The best combination of the best
materials obtainable

Price $40.00 Per Ton,
43

arranged especially for the
benefit o f our patrons

No better show than at

“The Orpheum”

iiiinidiimi

Haye Yon the HaWt? If Not Wly Not?
ffB Hate It
At 1

33

To The Municipal Offi
cers of The Town of
Houlton.
The Free Baptist Church and Society of
Houlton, a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Maine, through its com
mittee duly authorized thereto, respectfully
request permission to construct and build on
the lot next westerly of and adjoining the
church lot of said Society on the north side of
Military Street, which lot is within the tire
district of said Houlton; a tw o story dwelling
house about twenty-five by forty feet dimen
sions, with a stone or concrete foundation and
slate roof. The same to be used as a parson
age In connect on with the Church ow ned by
said Corporation; all to be done under sitch
reasonable regulations and restrictions as you
may determine. Dated at
Iloulton, this
Thirteenth day of January, 1909.
The Free Baptist Church and Society, by
A. E. A S T L E , and live others.
On the foregoing petition of the Free Baptisit Church & Society by A . E. Astle and
five others, ordered, that a hearing on same
will be had at the Selectmen’s Office, Monday,
the 8th, day of February, 1909, at nine o ’clock,
A . M., that a copy of said petition and this
order of notice be published Nthree times in
succession, prior to said hearing in the Aroos
took “ T i m e s ,” that all interested may appear
and be heard.
Iloulton, Maine, Jan, 15 1909.
Frank A. Peabody, 1 Municipal
Iljalmar Kdblad, J Officers of
Harry K. Burleigh ) Houlton, Me.
33

Farm For Sale
have You Heard an
Amberol Record ?
U n t il y o u h a v e ,y o u h a v e n ’ t
h e a r d an E d i s o n P h o n o g r a p h
at its b e s t. T h e to n e is b e a u t i
fu l a n d th e s e l e c t io n s b y fa r
th e b e s t e v e r b e a n ! o n a t a lk 
in g m a c h in e .
A m b e r o l R e c o r d s p la y ,s i n g
o r ta lk t w ic e as lo n g as th e
S ta n d a rd
E d is o n
R ecord s
a n d lo n g e r th a n a n y o t h e r
R e c o r d o f a n y k in d .
If you h ave a P h on og ra p h ,
w e c a n e q u ip it to p la y A m 
b e r o l R e c o r d s . I f y o u h a v e n ’ t,
w e c a n s e ll y o u o n e o n y o u r
o w n te r m s .

NELSON BROS.
Houlton, - 33 Main St.

DIVIDEND N O T IC E
Reg ular Semi-annual Dividend at the rate of

4

percen t

4

per annum payable November 4 1908

^H&theway

mcev

The artistic sense will not be offended but gratified by a eare___
iul study of

eyes than I did last year.

%Herman Betts occupied the M. Hussey a copy of the St. Peters
of the Congregational church burg Florida Independent, Mrs. % I f m y eyes bother m e in
during the absence of Bev. Hussey is among the prominent
Caribou people who are spending any way, I w ill have them
*irittinms.
the
winter in this sunny clime.
U T. F. Williams went to LewThe dedication of the new agri exam ined.
Tbnrsday where he will con"|ht Singing for the boys Y . M. cultural building of the University
o f Maine took place on Wednesday
BY
Convention.
A* G. Virgic the popular con- last and many of the legislators
OktheB. A A. has been ap- were present. Gov. Fernald accept
to ths trains formerly run ed the building in behalf of the
statp.
Thompson.
The annual ball of the Meduxne- E Y E -S I G H T S P E C I A L I S T
ihs season of the year
keag olub will be held in Mansur's
farmer and others who
30 Market Square,
Hall on February eighteenth. The
of putting In a stock of
committee having the work in
h i getting ready.
M A IN E
charge has been appointed and it H O U LTO N ,
W . Bolton, pastor will doubtless be the social event of
B. Ohnroh in this town in the season.
iiteBtles died in Camden,
Mrs. Don A. H. Powers and Mrs.
Ami of this month.
Elisha Powers gave a Coffee party Notice ot Foreclosure
fho offorts of President at. their residence on Maine street Whereas Frank W . Titoomb of the town of
!||b''0lsse time on, beaver on Thursday afternoon. Dainty re Houlton in the County of Aroostook and
i||inned,and the law will, freshments were served at noon and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated
repealed as 'proposed.
this was followed by Uriels® during April 3rd 1905 and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 210, Page 363 con
birthday will be appro- the afternoon. .
veyed to Llewellyn Powers then of said
oslebratsd 'in Houlton on The New England Fresh Meat town of Houlton, the following described
A P. BpsseU Post G. A. and W ool Co. who for many years real estate situated in the town of Ludlow
the matter in charge.
have harvested a large quantity of and County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
H . Wilson has rented the ice for their refrigerating plant in to wit: Lot numbered two (2) Range seven
""‘''if the Bstabrooke studio this town will not cut any this sea (7) being same premises conveyed to said Titand will deal in se- son, as the amount that they put in oombby Lewis B. Johnson by deed dated
February ninth 1905.
Also lots numbered
oflice furniture and fix* last year was not used.

/

Houlton Savings Bank

O n e o f th e b e s t m o n e y m a k i n g fa r m s in M a in e F a r m o f 3 5 0 a c r e s
in th e h e a r t o f th e h o st p o t a t o a n d c o r n la u d o f C e n t r a l M a in e .
A b o u t 75 a c r e s t illa g e , loo a c r e s p a s t u r e a n d th e rest v a l u a b l e ii m b e r la u d , c h i e f l y h e m l o c k , c e d a r , s p r u c e , fir, w h it e b i r c h , w h i t e
a s h . p o p u la r , m a p le , a n d b i r d ) . G o o d m a p le s u g a r g r o v e , a b o u t
250 tr e e s , s m a ll fr u it s , i n c l u d i n g o n e - h a l f a c r e s t r r w b e r r ie s . C u ts
fr o m 50 to 75 to n s o f h a y .
F a r m is s it u a t e d on h ig h , r o l l i n g
g r o u n d , w e ll d r a in e d , v e r y fr e e fr o m fr o s t s a n d o v e r l o o k s m a n y
m ile s o f v a l l e y ; is th r e e m ile s fr o m C o r in a r a ilr o a d s t a t io n a n d
c o r n f a c t o r y w ith a n e a s y d o w n g r a d e to h a u l. S i x m i l e s t o D e x 
ter, 6 to N e w p o r t . 3 to S t. A l b a n s . 2 to L i n c o l n ’ s s i d in g .
Y ou
w ill fin d n o b e t t e r p o t a t o la n d in th e sta te .
M iI k a n d c r e a m
r o u t e s p a ss th e d o o r .
B u ild in g s a r e o ld , b u t in fir st c a te r e p a i r ,
2 b a r n s , o n e 5 0 x5 0 ; o n e 3 0 x3 0 ; s h e d a n d s h o p ,
x50; 3 to o t h ou ss
es, in c u b a t o r h o u s e a n d h e n h o u s e .
H o u s e a n d e ll «»t ten r o o m s
O n t e le p h o n e lin e .
1-4 m i le to g o o d s c h o o l .
P r ic e $5,000<t I f s o l d
s o o n f a r m i n g t o o ls w ill b e in c l u d e d . A d d r e s s ,

A.

R

Danforth* Main

LEAVITT,
NOTICE

Houlton, Maine, Jan. 25, 1909.
The Northern & Postal Telegraph Com
panies request from the Town of Houlton,
through their Selectmen, permission to string
their wires from the West end of Market
Square, near the Snell House, along the
North side o f same Square to .Vo. 44, Mansur
Block, the store now occupied by Mr. Harry
Wellington.
J. W E T M O R K ,
Local Manager Northern & Postal Tel. Co’s.
Houlton, Maine.
On the foregoing application o f the North
ern A Postal Tel. Co’s., ordered, That a
hearing will be had on same at the Select
men’s Office in sai<’ Houlton, on Monday, the
22nd day of !•«
y, 1909, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, aixl that raid Application
and this order of notice thereon, l»e published
at the expense of said applicant, two weeks
in succession in the Aroostook Times in said
town, the last publication thereof to l)e four
teen days at least before the day of said hear
ing, that all residents and owners of proj»erty
upon the street to l>e aflW*ted thereby, shall
have full opptrtunity to show cause why such
permit should not Ik1 granted, and all persons i
interested may l>e heard.
|
Iloulton, Maine, .Jan. 20, 1909.
:
F RA NK \. P K \ BO I) V, j
Selectmen
I L J A L MA R K DB L AD.
}
of
I I A R R V R. B U R L E IG H , j Iloulton, Me.

are due now and must
be paid at once at
the office of the

HOULTON

WATER

COMPANY
On

Mechanic

Street

Opposite the
American Express Co

The1’-Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 87,1909.

j SHOULD PERMISSION
BE GRANTED?

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Houlton Trust Company
$ S O l7 t /r O £ * 9

_
m Per Cant* Interest In
” *• 4 Its Savings Danart*
rnent, an any Amount from
• 1.00 to $10,000.00.

Calling cards engraved from you
plate, or a new plat** furnished a#
well as neatly printed cards, at thf
Times office.
Wedding invitations engraved or
printed at the Times office.
H. A. Shields has moved to Ban
gor St.
For bargains in small gasolene en
gines, dynamos and cylinder o*l
O. W . Wilson.
Real Rose Hat Pins at Osgood’s
only. Open evenings.
Mr. Edw Knowles is visiting
friends on Qrove St.
Better have your watch burned
by fire than ruined by poof work
manship or apprentice fcoye. Take
it to Osgood's ancl run no risk.
Three expert workmen there.
Geo. A. Hagerman will receive
next week a large consignment of
pianos, which will be on exhibition
at his parlors.
Miss Linda Ploward was calling
on Mrs. H. A. Shields Sunday dan
24.
Sectional plated silver spooas arc
sold as cheap at Jewett’# as the or 
dinary plate elsewhere, ask for
them. It’ s an extra plate for the
same money.
The best place to buy yot*r meats
is at Robinson’ s Grocery Co. Befnie McDonald, the meat cutter, will
fix you up # roast or fry that will
make your mouth water.
Miss Essie Savage returned heme
Friday after a very pleasaut visit
with friends at Eastport.
It would be hard to think of a
spectacle break that cannot be , re
paired at Jewett’s.
Have you visited Robinson’ s Gro
cery store, if not, why not? Money
talks there and you can get bonefitted by paying cash.
Mrs. Willis Garcelon and sister
Miss Kate McMuilan took dinner
with Mrs. H. A. Shields Friday.
See “ Billiken” at Osgood’s. AH
the go in large places, Billiken is
the “ God of happiness and of things
as they ought to be.”
The busiest place in town is at
Robinson’ s Grocery Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith return
this week from a trip to Boston.
Whites Famous Hulled Corn can
be obtained at L. W. Dyer’s in any
quantity.
$1.60 EASY MONEY. Send for
80 pkgs. Sachet Perfume. Sell at
lOcents. Keep $1.60, send us $1.60
after selling. MONARCH DRUG
CO., BATH ME.
William Donovan left here last
week for Lewiston where In? will
spend the winter with relatives.
The weekly dance in Mansur’ s
Hall takes place this Wednesday
evening witii music by the Hurdy.
Gurdy.
The Governor Ball, which is given
by the citizens of Augusta will take
place on Feb. 1(5, 1900.
R. H. Nesbit of the International
Harvester Co., was in Houlton Mon
day looking after the interests of
his company.
Rev. Fr. Manning with his niece
left here last week for a trip to
Providence It. I.
Wet washing done at the Houlton
Steam Laundry. Set? ad in another
column.

Administrators, Executors* GnatffiatiS "TkflS
f r w t M i o f estates, and Treasurers of Towns.
Corporations and Lodges will find this B ant
aa>ceeptabl« place toldeposit thefr^unds.

Ii^srest paid on Oortificatoo o l JJooosita
interest/paid on Time Deposits.

HOULTON TRUST
COMPANY.
MAINE.

HOULTON,

JF'-f

1

t

h

For Sale by

A. ML CUDDEN AGENCY
0. O. Grant, Mgr.
-
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MAINE

Hera is another great A G R E A T FARM B A R G A IN .
100 acres. 75 acres the best of
in a larm, 160 acres the
potato lard cuts about 35 tons
of .potato land, only 3
of hay, good pasture. New story
from one of the best
and half house of 10 rooms with
_
it» Arooetook County,
cellar
ithat will hold 1000 bbls.
hty of wood, 75 M of lumof potatoes, also outside cellar
Ncfe>a-story house of 9
that will hold 500 bbls., one
wn^ new barn 46x80, also
earn 36x 40, one 40x 40. Pair
aiiatl barns, .buildings inhorses
weight 2600 lbs., worth
for $3,000, ean’t be
$400, 2 cows, 18 sheep, 3 swine,
>for #4,000. And to
wagons, harness and all farming
S i e A quick sale we are gotools included. 7^ miles from
" 6
head of catlte,
Houlton, 2V2 miles from New
it, 3 Horses, wagons,
Limerick
station, some 25 acres
, sleds, all tools and
all ready for crop, and all for
, furniture, step out and leave
$3700.
making you a
jfg'f}J
■r. f 4 present of the land, come No. 1707. A first class opening for
S ^ ^ l f i t ^ ' y o t t will get left.
a livery man to buy a good livery
p :
1,115 Acres. 75 cleared, business with a large established
4 '^ftt of buildings, On a trade in a good location. Best of
yir:ff‘
traveled road. W ill sell
and, farming tools with reasons for selling. A good mon
■ ■v
ey maker for someone.
only two miles out.
W

330 Acres. 150 cleared,
Six miles from Houlton on main
in k eat of buildings, 3 miles road, farm of 180 acres, cuts 80 tons
Itation. Here is a good hay, 1 earn 40x67ft., 20 ft. post, sued
farm, that will pay for on barn 20 ft. wide, 2 stables, 1 26x80,
1 20x24, milk house, ice house, hen

Farm 160 Acres. 125
has a good barns, a 2ie, painted, and has 10
finished, spring water
igs, only 1 1-2 miles
;e of Houlton. Here
irrm..m^j2. Stock and farmtOols go with the farm.
r, one the finest farms in
ion, 1O0 acres under culti"iT
100 acres in timbe, only
iFflffttyes from Houlton and three
,^_J|§i© aiding, buildings consist
Uf 1 X-a story house of 10 rooms,
"M 'btXtt 40X53, one 36x40 horse
IfibJb, grainery & henhouse, 2
COWS, a n d all tools encluded.
'O* 1700. A farm consisting of
hi
40 acres, 4 miles from Houlton
on good traveled road one and
one-half story house of 7 rooms,
•table 30x32, barn 32x42, price
$1500.

house, wagon house, work shop and
Out-door cellar and machine house.
Story and a half house containing 14
rooms, piazza on main house and
ell, all in excellent repair, 60 ft. shed
attached to house and stable. Spring
water supplied by pump. Brook
■Water supplied by wind mill contain
ing a tank. Water piped to stables,
barn, and house in seven different
places. Four wet sinks connected
with sewer.
Stock included with
this farm is 11 sheep, 8 cows, 5
horses, 1 yearling colt, hogs and
hens. With this farm are included
all the latest modern devices for do
ing the work easy and well. Must
be seen to he appreciated. Reason
T h e S t a t e F e d e r a t i o n o f W o m e n , s
for selling people are too old to run
c l u b s w ill h o l d t h e i r m i d - w i i . t * r c o n 
the place.

Nice residence? in Blaine village
good -house, large stable and out
buildings, large lot, never failing
well, and pleasantly located, insur
ed for $506, and farm of 100 acres
located out about 2 miles from vil
lage, land is high and level, about
36 acr«s cleared, cheap set of build
ings, lumber a*»id wood enough to
pay for the whole outfit. This is a
snap. Price $3000.
Terms |7<K)
down, balance o » easy terms to suit
purchaser.
G. W . YOUNG,
$4-05
Blaine, Maine.
nickel

4*

<1

<1 «l

44

II

15 <(

It

gilt
or Elgin

17 I I

<1

i<

7
*5

<<

#4-55
#5-05

For Sale.

$5-55

2 driving feorses, 3 »et» single har
nesses, 1 double runner poag with
pole, I double runner pu:>g with 2
seats, I old ©eaifert sleigh, t Ih?xter
pong, t large veal stove, 3 second
handed wood stoves, lot second
handed stove pipe, t luileh cow, 2(1
thews.
'
V. N. W tL M lN .

:kel

$ 6.55
17 Waltham or Elgin nickel ad
justed
$ 8.55
17 jewel P. S. Bartlett Vanguard
model
$9 33
17 jewel Appleton Tracy passes R.
JL inspection
$i5-5S
. A ll goods deliverd anywhere In th#
U. S. at these prices. ifaaolpTeto*
cd when you see the goods feJucrt
at my expense.
Yours fof buSfnfti

Blaine,

Mains

G. W. YOUNG

Position Wanted.
A s exp-ifseticed bookkeeper and
•S&sbief desires position. Best of
Soieftefeoes famished.

\lr« Times Offlce.

in

p a t t e r n s at

GOOD LO C A TIO N
Shop, Horse Stable, and 5 Acres
of Land all for #1400, with small
payment down.
Come and see
me and I will give you tends.

I handle only reliable makes and
prices are below any dealer in the
flttjted States. My new illustrat
ed catalog of Watches, Jewelry,
•owing Machines and Fire-proof
safes is now ready and can be had
'fo rth e asking. Here are a few
prices in gents size watches in
Screw backs and bevel Silverene
cases,
7 Jewel Waltham or Elgin gilt

Th *1 short dark days make a clod;
a necessity and they’ re mighty cheap
at Jewett's.
C. B. Esters the well known tailor
left lai^t week on a business trip to
Boston and New York City.
The largest and best pinks grown
in Maine. At Newell’ s.
Major Roland E. ('lark returned
Tuesday noon from a business trip
to Portland.

G

T

I. O. O. F. Installation.
Tin? joint installation of Bockabejna lodge and Portia Rebekr.h
lodge I. (>. O. F. took place last
Wednesday evening at the lodge
rooms on Main street.
The installation of Roekabema
Lodge was conducted by I>. 1).
Grand Master Jacob F. Horsey of
Patten, assisted a suite of oflice from
Patten and wore as follows :
N . (}.,
1' u r i n g t o
T n jis., (
If.
K o h
C h a p . . A
II. L . C h
S i n c o c k

L e w i s t o n
M i s s

\V .
F . B u r t t ; V .
n ; S o c ' y . , C . B . W h
too. W i g g i n s ; W a n i
o ; ( ' o n d .
T .
B .
. II. l l a n s c o m ; R .
a d w i c k ; L . S . S ..
; B . S . N . G . , B e n j .

G . , L .
i t c o m b
o n ,
H .
C t ir r io •
S . S ..
W .
II.
( ' a r s o n

t o d a v .

B r a g d o n ’s.

| O
G .. L . P .
t h e B a n g o r j
f o l l o w in u
1 11e 11 ti 111y
t a k * s p l a c e | 1 ; a B i - l i e k a 1.
-nt. Eunice
i n * - t a I l e d 11v
A
L v o m .
a < * d , * - t i i ! 1i y a t * a i n o f
M i s s B r n g d o n is h a v i n g a s p e c i a l
H
*
»
n
I
t
o
i
l
l
a
d
y
m . a u b e r - a n d W e r e a s
s a l e o n a l l winter m i l l i m ry.
fo! lo w
' I ' l l e S I i a k e s p e a I ' e ( ' 1111> 111 t w i t h
M a i v i a A . J a c o b s ; V . G .,
X . (
M r s . 11. T . P r i s b i e i a s t W e i n e s d a y
.'*,111 S i n e o e k ; S e C \ ’ . ,
J i lllli 1 S .
a ftei'iioon a n d e l e c t e d
M i s.
1M T, 1>4
1’ r a > . .
< 'a r r y
( h a d W h i t . •0111 b ;
Dunn President
for tin*
I I S 11I M L T
W a r d e n
Lizzi**
M c < >a r y ;
w i c k
year.
i ’a h e r ; ( h a p . . H a n n a h
A r m o u r ' s P a r m e r ' s
A l m a n a c
fo r
S. N . G .. ( 'ora L. I >a1909 f o r f r e e d i s t r i b u t i o n a t J o h n
. ( J.. A m an d a S m al l :
W a t s o n
C o m p a n y ' s .
C a l l a n d get
o n e if y o u a n * i n t e r e s t e d in f a r m i n g .
48
C o n v o c a t in n w e e k af
T h e o l o g i c a l S e m i n a r y
o n P e l ) , i - : , 1909.

|

Mrs. W\ B. Foster of Calais, will
spend ♦lie winter wit h hci daughter
Mrs. Marry Wellington on .Military
S t.

O f Vital Interest to the Tow n
Some people have been so unfair
as to intimate that the membemof
the Free Baptist Church were only
working a “ bluff” in petitioning the
town to build a parsonage. This is
not so. At * church meeting the
society Voted to build • parsonage,
and this they will do. If the town
refuses to give them permission to
build on this lot, they will build on
some other, one thing is certain,
they wilt butld a parsonage some
where in town during the coming
summer.
{Editor]
M s.

Advertised Letters.

Alt orney James Donnelly has
M I IN
moved hi* law office to the Mansur
NAm. Burke
Block in lb** rooms formerly oc
F. H. Baker
cupied by G#o. H. Wiggin.
John ( 'amlit-11
To insure your watch a long life,
Louis I*'. ( 'Papin
always have it re paired at Jewett’ s.
Dw ight ( i 1jives
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Urandlemire,
J. K. Howard
were in Bangor last week visiting
A. B. Hamm
relatives.
Alii?* Jacques
Lewis Mushro
*
Mrs. Never* is prepared to take a
Harry McKay
limited number of tmarder* with
S. I '. Sent luird
room or without room.
WOMEN
43ii
Miss
Isabelle
Braphy
12 different varieties o f table fern
Mrs. .1osiah ( 'has**
loeents each at Newell’s
#Mrs. John D o w n ey
Mr. Walter White the popular
Mrs. Mattie Estabrook
hack driver of tin* Snell House, was
Mrs. Anna Lewis
© * » i lined to his room last week with
Ethel
M. Morrison
illness.
Mrs. R. S'vaine.
Ricker and High School pillow
When calling for let Pu s found in
tops correct colors.. At Newell's.
above list mention advertised and
New Grunge pillow tops.
At give date Jan 25. loop.
Newell’s.
F. M. Hume, 1\ M.

E ditor :-

Noticing a petition on behalf
of the Free Baptist society ©f this
town to our Selectmen, asking fof
leave to erect a wooden parsonage
on the lot immediately West of our
Park, we have thought a few sug
gestions to our Municipal Officers at
this time migh not be out of place.
Of course, parsons must have par
sonage#, and as a general thing
buildings add something to a town.
But in this particular instance, it
strikes us, that to erect a wooden
building bordering on our park de
feats tiie very end for which our
park was designed, namely: to
beautify our town and to prevent
♦lie spreading of fires. True it. is,
there has been leave granted to
build wooden buildings in the tire
limits, in this immediate vicinity,
but these buildings are isolated and
were built before our park came in
to being.
Through the magi ft cent efforts of
our patriotic G. A. R. in raising
some $35(10.00, we are about to place
in our park a splendid statue to our
fallen brave. Now, surely, no one
will eon tend that, a hack yard, even
of a parsonage, with a clothes-line
tilled with inflated lingerie and re
sembling Long Island Sound during
a yacht race, is a fitting background
to this tribute to our honored dead.
There has been some talk of the
town baying the lot upon which the
Society desires to build, and suspi
cious persons have advanced the
tlieory that this present move was
being mad** with a view to drive the
town to buy. We art* satisfied how*
ever that this is not so, as no ( Christ
ian society wouid indulge in a “ hold
up,” so to speak. Tht>n too, slit:uhl
pei-niission ht* refused, the society
would he more or less at the mercy
of tin* voters of tin? town.
We have outgrown the straggling,
; dilapidated, cross roads, villiage
state, and our town is becoming
known throughout New England as
beautiful and up to date. We are
all citizens and should be justly
proud of it. St) do net let us make
any move that will detract from its
beauty. Let the Society place a
fair and reasonable value upon its
lot and let the town purchase it.
Then tin* Society can procure an
other lot and, in future years upon
wash days while, t lit* maxim “ Clean
liness is next to Godliness” is being
exemplified, no fluttering streamers
of white linen will disturb the
tiest host ie seem* of our summer
visitors ;is they wander upon asphalt
walks through shady lanes and
flowers fragrant.
( 'it izee.

n m T Eve si^ht

•
1 c i l U L l Specialist
Office and residence 30 Market Sq.
Houlton, Maine, Consultation Free

j L. S. N . ( M array Burt
i ( I.. A . L loyd Stow art ; I
C all and so** tin* n ew em b r o id er y ! M j A ie f:

v e n t io n

H ER E IS A C H A N C E FOR A
B L A C K SM ITH .

REAL ESTATE.

WATCHES

Don’ t put it off any longer, buy an
alarm at once at Jewett’ s, and be
at work on time.
Mr. Herman Sincock of Boston is
in town the guest of his parents V»
Charles St.
Houlton Jewelers are coming down
in their prices. Got to drop a lot
more to be as low as Osgood’ s regu
lar prices. Quality counts too. No
Guilt or “ Phony” goods at Osgood’s
Open evenings.
No need of special sales and cut
price* at Osgood’s. Good business
all the time. Prices always were the
lowest. Are yet. Open evenings.
Geo. A. Hiscock was in Fort Fairfield last week calling on his many
friends.
If you never have tried Whites
Hulled Corn do so at once.
W ill Somerville of the E. A. Gil
len Co., was confined to the house
last week on account of illness.
Live chickens wanted at Robin
son’s Grocery Co. Bring them in
all alive.
The famous “ Simmons”
filled
chains in twelve different patterns
at Jewett’s. The beet gentlemen’ s
chain made in America.
Mr. Guy Perkins of Long Meadow
Mass, is the guest of his mother
Mrs. Sam. Putnam.
Pianos of character sueh as Cbick
ering Henry F. Miller are made on
honor, sold on merit by Geo. A.
Hagerman who has exclusive agency
for Aroostook Comity.
People from both sides of the line
are having their wedding rings re
duced without cutting when too
large, ft keeps the gold in the ring
and makes it thicker. This pro
cess is known only at Jewett’s.
Miss Mildred Ross of Littleton,
was in Houlton Friday calling on
Iter many friends.
Miss Bragdon is showing some
new goods in stamped linens includ
ing the very newest things in shirt
waists, collar and tie sets, belts, etc.

ing it, to place it in* someone’ s back
yard. The purchase of the land will
be only a trifl* to the taxpayers and
will add very much to the looks and
vatu* of th# Bark.
G, A. R.

TOTtlJC EtrfTOR OF THE TIMES
In* Iasi SSeefc’s Issue yoti %ere klod
enough to invite citizens to express
themselves irt reference to the build
ing© / a house* wrf the lot between
the Free feaptist Qhurch- lot and the
Park.
1 fof one*, afrit inostl decidedly op
posed to such a plan, We have al
ready spent a considerable sum of
money in laying the foundations for
a beautiful and attractive Park and
now it would certainly seem most
inexpedient fo allow a dwelling
house and all that pertains there to,
to be erected at one corner o f this
lot. The church building does not
matter so much but the dwelling
house would no doubt be built close
to the line and would certainly de
tract from the beauty of the Park.
We ought not in tins matter to
think only of tire present, but more
particularly of trie future, when the
park shall have become complete.
No private citizen cares to speak
out in opposition to this plan for
fear of being understood as oppos
ing the plans of this progressive and
rapidly growing church, but I cer
tainly think tin? town authorities
would be justified in refusing the
application for tin* present and en
deavoring to arising)? some plan
whereby tin* (own might secure this
land. Could not the matter be
settled at the town meeting?

W. C T. U.
The social of the W. ( ’ . T. U. at
the home of M rs. Garcelon on Thurs
day afteVow-u! was a very pleasant
occasion. TCr devotional service
and business meeting were'* carried
out as usual, ami. a short program
on Mcclicnl TMOperance' followed,
(hen a social lo u f w is enjoyed^ and
hast but not Uasr,.
'beautiful gup**
per was psu-<ak#tx- *4 '. A goodly
nuMohcr was present and an offering
was receives! fa #u$ ip j«?ca l work*

Big Loss fa Caribou.
new

High st'fiuoL b c il d in g

ra w rH G Y E I! r v FIRE,
The sew High .S.A'*ool building'
which was to have
completed
next month was bmmed totheground.
W e d n e s d a y **\ eobtg.

The bnildb*. was 70x100 and had
a capacity "♦ 200 pupils.
Tin* loss is estimated at about
$20,000 with insurance amounting to
$10,000. Tin? origin of the fire is un
known hut probably was due to
combust ion.
INSIST
ON THIS
TRADEMARK

For

57generations,
long years, three

TRUE’S ELIXIR

M it. E mtok
1 not ice that muii** mem!><-rs e,I
the l-’ree Bapiist Church ol'this vdlias been the stand-by of the
!a o * I>ave p**t it ioijed the municipa
American
family.
ollicer< of ihe town for the privileg,
It will enrich YOUR blood
of rp-eiing a two story dwelling
. ' ■ 'j.d
assist nature in expellioll'-e to lie used {IS {I parsonage on
Laa aD impurities from your
tin* h,t west of t heir clmren.
11 is
.body;
u-eb
to say now that we believe
a l w a y s t h e best?
it would have been a e-oud invest
50 c .
1.00
ment for t he town a ft ef the fire to
F
a
^
l
LS
ALL
WORMS
have condemned .'ill of the land ly
ing netween the four roads and con
vert *-d it in 1o a pu 1)1ic park. Then*
is an oppor unity now forth** town
to secure t he strip of land five rods
<)i:
sled, co m p lete’,. never
l>v -i'_ri it I\mg east and adjacent
- I<> EDW ARD G< Di
th ’ark.
\Y<> think an article DON. Fa
lip
should he put in tin* town warrant
to see if the town Would vote to con
for sale
demn the lot above , referred to for
A I)e x t<•*
in good condition.
public park, as we understand the
Ddice.
town would have a right to do, by Apply to r*’
paying to tin* society a just value for
land taken. The five rod strip run
ning north to tin* land owm-d by tin*
town would add very much to the
lv»oks of tIn* park and its surrowild
ings. The Free Baptist society
would doubtless build a good house
2-6 H.
- ntc( nationals
but all houses have hack yards, a in!
H
.
i iid*
r-4'
tin* btick yard of' this lions** would
he «*lose to the east Urn* «.( tin* Park
and leas tham loo feet from the
Soldier's Monument which ia berng
erect* <1 (her** of the present time.
Tin* few surviving rch rans o f war
of '61.'65, with generous assistance
H O r b T O X , M E.
i'rom the citizens of the town. ha\t*
in t»*>*ist met ion at Hie present time
a soldier's monument which will
cost when completed $ 3500, which
A l l P e r s o n * h&vLisr «-Laims a g a in s t
they propose to present to tin* town
Hi Town of Moui *00, re requested
May doth, of tin* present year. This'
•t.iiement at
to present sarn?* for
monument is not being er*'cb*d for [ one**.
tin* preset * general ions a loin* hut for j J a u n a r y
h. 1 W
subsequent general ion ami w** can I’K INK A . V ka KO.OY
Select men
not afford for ourselves or for tin* H.fA l.MAK El (* 1 l O
men in whose memorv we are erect- 14.arh.v P.. Mi. i . - i 11J Houlton. Me

$

For Sale

PUNtt

BARGAIN

In Gasolene Engines

V-

Call and See Them

O. H, TABER & CO.
Notice

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 27, 1»09.

O p IN T E R E S T

TO F A R M E R S

Coring Feathers*

1!world we must hang conveniently in
the ham, close to a milk record, a set
of scales; let the Babcock test machine
FM thm m»y be curwf at tome* «nd
sing s» yofcfl milk toom ; cut out the
wUI furnish many a comfortable pillow
dead timber in yo«*t herd; keep the
If they are handled right, sajaCoImari’ fl
breed from year good one*; he the
Rural World* Before %hf chicken is
seller la place of the purchaser, and
•ealded, take the scissor* m 2
®ff
thus place yourself ea the list with
the soft*, downy end of th f feathers
those whe follow the most profitable
about the toil. Separate the feathers
branch *f agncullistt-odairy farming.
in picking and let dry ‘wefli Stake *h*
amount of lime water Required to *m»
t a n v e Mlaufes
; menu the feathers by cedantlng the
7 * uf secy atomacfc»*o» maybe
mixture from a pound of quick lime to
• gallon of water* Stir the feathers yog fall it fadigestioa* Dyspepsia,
wall la this two or three day* Then OsStrftfg ot Cstaffb of Stomach; it
•him the surface of the water* a n ! lift doesn't m sttsf-tske yoot stomach
the feathers out to drain 0 4 * wire rtere Uoublt tight with you to 7 <u» Phar
When drained* rinse then* first la hot macist and ask him to open a 50 mat
water, thoa in two cold Waters« and ^tara o f Papa’ s Dlspepsia and let you
v gga|o place on the sieve .to dry* U an ^eat one 32*grsia Triangula aadeet if
. ,gld hammock o f the right kind o f mesh within five minutes theta ae left any
1 1|i a t .hand, atreteh it tightly above the1'trace o f ymss ttomaah misery.
I t ia o t la a warm room* spread thej The correct aamt for yeut troobU is
^•'dbadhffs thinly upon it* and one* a ■Pood Fermshtatloa«>lbod goarinj* the
i|ay thp the netting with a stick and Digestive orgeat hecotut weak, there
th# dried fathers will flutter through its lack o f gastric juice; you* food is
W* ,A _
waR you become
faaAflwa
kg the floor.
"only half digested, iftd
»t

HWmv to Secure Good I*0?4g.!?*
*"!
1^neg9

hW ***

f

i:

C o w s.

Tfaqifarioais often raked mC^ At
kflmt igc should you breed s heifer f
ffalebn id to enewer* sa it depends
lithe* or not you ere willing to
quality in oattle for milk, uy
theyekeuldbe bred so as
fltftom t*#nty-two to twenty
‘;§f gge, aa 1 believe that
g: i better ohsnee to dsIfawcM vigorous animals, and
ggfair'moathg milk that you
tatbeefarf yon will gain at
end of the line by having 1
will Hve longer.

*

*Tr*

uomstmg.

nauseggheaifbum. griping to bowels,
tenderness I* the pi* uf stomach, bad
taste fa fnoutht eenstlpatica, pain in
limbs, sleeplessness* belching o f gssc
biliousness* sick headache* nervousness*
dizziness gnd m»Q| oths* efaiilar
symptom*.
If your appetite fa flekfe* tad goth*
ing tempts you, of yog belch gat or if
you feel bloated after fating* o f your
food lies like a lump o f lead «U youf
•tomaoh, you can make Up yotif mind
that at the bottom of a]J tbit there fa
but one cause-fermentation of Undl»
gested food.
Prove to yourself gftef youf beat
meal, that your stomach Is ae good at
any; that them fs gothlng fealty wrong*
Stop this fermentation and begin eating
what you want without fear ef diceem*
fort oi mlaotfb
dUmoet inm tflKllM fa wofagg f a
yo% f i l l fnere^f g ttfift* fa faw Mao
yog take g f o f a fa fa p p l*
4>8fSbfa

f a f a g o f oaWee ia of vital imtothe dairy industry of this
JsOwr states, and calves, be
t yoor heat cows,
gigdes or not should Ike raised,
m m
that It la tov much
hs misee calf, and that H Is
to purefaase a mature cow.
m with you If Jrou
• fos this dee* are
and can be w&ed much
l e n t in Tear florae.
How many i f you would
toeome in and top
Some one has given to ft# world e
•ajdnf fhM ftveks: **Talk te yew
Jufaif so would ndfc
i;T,_i7_
? wt flgure; <g>w ae you would to a lady/" Thera
i f a M l boat half the price w fu | V fo% orlfl fa oommoa aenra i« it
There
ta more y there it good sound re
h*btf*f *
ia!t0
~
fa that if we are to reach ligion fa it* What else is it but the
importance in the dairy language o f the Bible applied te rari
ty mafir **A soft Usewet tutaeth ewoy
wrath*4* A pleasant word to a hone
friOQ IlflWARD SIOO
to *In
ffaftfaffafa will he pfeaaedto
jn time o f Yruubte
trouble bae
yma prevented many
ail * disaster where the horse has learned

,..X «

the groom to station along the road
such objects hs the horse was afraid of
This was done and the horse was
driven by them quietly, back and forth,
with loose lines slapping on his back.
The whole secret was in a voice that
inspired confidence The man had
been frightened at everything he saw
that he supposed the horse would fear
The fear went to the horse like an elec
tric message. Then came a punishing
pull of the lines, with jerking and the
whip. Talk to your horse as to your
sweetheart.

Points on Building
Sheep Barn.
In enewer to e query from a Conneticut man to the Country Gentleman as
to building a sheep barn with hillside
entrances, Dr. C. D Smead replied ;
All I can give is a few generalities
on building a sheep barn. The first
ia that unless the bern can be built in
the hillside so that fit has an eastern
frontage, I would no* build it in the
hillside. Again, if the hillside were
eo steep that I could even then have
windows on the north and south, 1
would not build it on that site. Sun
light and pure air must be got into
practieelly every bit of epace used for
the penning of cheep, or the building
will become unhealthful. This can't
be done well with a western frontage
Of e norther*; with a southern, and
the western slope, eo that window#
can be plaeed also in the eaat end of
tha basement, 0 fairly good one can be
built, providing the location ia where
the south vrind does not blow much.
As u general rule, cheep barns wholly
above ground, with doors to driva
through* art tha best and tnoat con
venient, when built on comparatively
level ground. Tha needed cheep yards
can be made on either aide* and tha
sheep fa email flocks can be letout into
them. They can be more easily en
tered with the manure wpgon, and
when but 50 feet wide* every part of
tht apace can be so nrranged ae to al
low some sunlight to enter at come
tim e an the day.
If winter lamb raising ie to be en
gaged in, the barn mnet be m> eon-

F o r the M anufacture o f
, G R A N IT E W O R K ,

! : / U!AMt£V.v

W E S O L IC IT A N O P P O R 
T U N I T Y T O F IG U R E O N
YOUR M OUNU M ENTAL WORK

Y o u are protected
b y the m illers w h en y o u use
this flour.
Their perfecteystem in milling is a guar
antee o f its absolute cleanliness, whole
some goodness and uniform quality.
A baking or two will convince
you that no other could give
you entire satisfaction.

C all o r W rite

HOULTON GRANITE &MARBLE WORLS
Q uarriers & M an ufactu rers o f
High Grade W o rk
Houlton,
Maine

Flour

ANSTED St BURK COMPACT, lOto*
Spri*ffkM, OU*
For Sale at Your Grocer*j

A- H. FOGG CO.,
Distributors

strueted as to close tightly. If the
Each bird of the Plymeuth Rock,
proposition is to have the lambs drop- Wyandotte and such breeds require aped after the weather becomes quite j bsut nine inches of perch room, Legwarm. the closed doors will not be : horns, etc., about eight inches »nd Co
needed. The feeding racks when pos- j chins ten inches. Roosts should be
eibU should he constructed in the cen- made lew or near the floor. Fowls of
Dentist
tot, of so that the flock will not crowd, ; the heavier breeds cannot fly^high, and
Office Phone 27-4
.Residence Phone 76-3
as they will when the raoks are round those ef the lighter breeds frequently
Office Hoursi
the outside. Arrangements should also injure the soles of their feet in jumping Week D*y* 9 a. in. to 5 p. m. Sunday* by
r
Appointment
he mad# so that hay ean be got into from high perches, causing bumblefoot.
SINCOCK BLOCK, H O U L T O N .
them without carrying it o*er the When dropping boards are used thsy
•heep; in short, got to the rack in should bs moderately low down to ad
such a way that the sheep cannot get mit easy cleaning. Dropping boards
on to it. and the racks so made that should be made of matched lumber and Attorney fa Counselor at Law
and
neither eheep nor the little lambs get should be twenty inches wide for one
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .
into them and soil the hay. Again, roost and three feet for two, the firtt O f f i c e : M a n s y r B l o c k
Residence, No. 8 Winter fitthey should be so constructed that the being placed ten inches from the wall.
HOULTON, MAINE.
flock con get the hay without having to Most poultry men prefer roosts two or g y W i l l Practice in all the Courts in the State
more than put their noses between the three inches wide, with edges rounded
alata in tho rack.
slightly. Nests are usually made from
In conclusion, I may say that con twelve to fifteen inches square. If
General Law and
struction of the barn is not so impor placed near the floor they are apt to in
tant aa the arrangement of the space duce egg eating. Dark nests prevent Bankruptcy Practice.
in it after it has been built; so that this.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
the food and water can be got to the
Cement floors are the cleanest, and
Corner of Market and Union Square
floek conviently and in the best pos-1if properly constructed are dry and TELEPHONE » - Office 41-3.
Re*. 133-3.
sible condition.
warm and give good results Six in
ches of coal cinders pounded down FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolutely limited to D iseases
close, with some fine material on top—
sand will answer—and one to one and o f the E Y E , E A R , N O S E and T H R O A T
Hours: 9-12 A. M .f 1-5, 7 -8 P. M .
Poultry is found thriving and yielding one-half inches of sand and cement,
good returns in so many different styles (one sand to two ceflient), will make a Office, F o g g Block.
Both Telephones.
of houses that it is difficult to lay down strong enou5b floor for a poultry house.
auy hard and fast rules. The tendency ------ Pennsylvania College Station Bul
at present ie toward cheaper houses letin Nc. 87.
with better ventilation. The hothouse
Attorney and Counselor at Law
style of housing poultry during the
Prompt Attention given to Collections
winter has not been satisfactory, many
ID
Office over A. H. Berry & son’* Store, corne
of the houses being damp and the air
Main and Mechanic Streets.
in them anything but agreeable. Dis K ID N E Y DISEASES ARE TOO Houlton,
.
.
.
.
Maine
DANGEROUS FOR HOULTON
ease has bran quite common and the
1
PEOPLE TO NEGLECT.
results in many cases have been disap
The great danger of kidney troubles
pointing.
is that they wet a firm hold before (he
ealth is
To the plans given herewith there sufferer recognizes them.
Backache,
are no doubt some objections, but there gradually undermined
headache, nervousness,, lameness, sore
are strong points in each, and they are
ness, lumbago, urinary troubles, dropsy,
giving goad results at this station diabetes, and Bright’ s disease follow in T I M E T A B L E S H O W IN G T H E T I M E
A T W H IC H T R A I N S A R E D U E
The two most important things to be merciless succession. Don’ t neglect
T O A R R IV E A N D D E P A R T .
arranged in psultry-houss construction your kidneys. Cure the kidneys with
IN E FFE C T NOV. l(i, 1908.
the certain and safe remedy, Doan’ s
are fresh air and sunlight.
P U L L M A N C A R S E R V IC E .
Kidney Pills, which has cured people
Poultry houses should be so arranged
Pullman Sleeping Car on train scheduled
rig ht here in oulton.
to leave Houlton at 5.20 p. m. and Boston
as
to
admit
plenty
of
sunlight,
espe
Druggists
at 10.00 p. m.
B. A. Brewer, living twro miles west of
cially in the winter months, as it as Houlton,
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave
Me., says: “ I consider Doan's
Mane sists very materiall) in warming the Kidney Pills a most excellent kidney remedy Bangor at 0.00 a in., Bangor to Millinockett.
Dining C'ar on train scheduled to leave
and can recommend them to anyone suffering
house and making the fowls cheery. from weak kidneys. Mrs. Brewer was Millinockett at 1 L 00 a. m., Millinockett to
troubled off and on for more than four years Bangor.
It also dries up moisture and is one of with kidney disorders. The kidney secretions
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
the best agencies for killing microbes wrere much too frequent in action and were
otherwise unnatural.
There was a dull 8.45 a. m.— for Bangor and intermediate
and disease germs. Windows should nagging pain in the small of her hack and in
stations— Portland and Boston.
the morning on arising her back would he 10 20 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate
be arranged to come well up under the lame
and sore. Some four years ago she be
stations.
front. This will permit the sun to gan using Doan’s Kidney Pills and they 11.40 a. m .—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, V aa
helped her from the lirst. Ever since then
Buren, Limestone and intermediate
shine well toward the back part of the when she nas felt t. e need of a kidney
stations. •
remedy she has taken a few doses of this
house. Winter is the most important remedy
and has found the desired relief. I 5.20 p. m.—for Bangor and in’ ermediat
stations, Portland and Boston.
time for plenty of sun, and as it is low advise anyone who has kidney trouble to go
to Hatheway’s drug store, procure Doan’s 8.10 p. m — for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and
er in the heavens during the winter Kidney Pills and give them a trial.”
intermediate stations.
months, hence tho importance of hav- | For sals by nl! dealers Price 50c
T r a in s D tk II oi lto x .
ing the windows hightr. At least one Foster-Milburn Co , Buffalo, New 8.40 a. in.—f.-om Caribou, Fort Fairfield and
intermediate stations.
third of the front of a poultry house York, sole agents for the United States
Remember the name— Doan’s— »nd 9.52 a. m.—from Fort Kent and intermediate
should be glass or open te the sun
shit ions.
take no other.
11.33 a. m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor
It should face the south or southeast
Greenville and intermediate stations.
Windows should be arranged te slide
flLrt p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone.
bach or to ha removed in some way
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermediate
stations.
On bright, mild duf* no covering i«
#.05 p m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
necessary over tho opvmog; on windy
Searsport and intermediate stations.
GEO, M. H O U G H T O N , Pass’r Traffie
or cold, stormy days a muslin curtain
Manager,
W. M. BR O W N General Superintendent.
should be used, unlees very coM, whoo
Offlve Fnn* Block
Bangor, Me.
tbs windows may ha kept shut, to pre
Telephone Uouneetion.
vent the combe being flown By get
ting the fowle accustomed to the condi B o u lto n ,
tions as cold weather approaches they
an better prepered to etend lower tem
perature with no injurious results.
Houses with tha straw loft absorb
Iraortant Change
tht moisture and are much coolee ia
summer. Their chief fault it tha asIn Service
cumulation of dust and somotimse fwts
and vermin.
$2.35
TRAIN No. I Leaving Montreal
On several poultry plant*, to lessen
Dec. 31 st, will run to Calgary only,
S
T
E
A
M
E
R
W
AY
S
T
A
T
E
labor, flocks of from fifty to one hun
atnl after that: date will rim be
Wistev|v«rt M**mt*j# and Thursdays
tween Winnipeg and Calgary only
dred, sometimes more, run together in atLeave
10 A. If. B«k'Kst«Mrt,
1‘i.M) noun
a long house. These are fed by the fi*r toavsfM't, tfeMasit, (’arvfen, ftoekfcwd mi tit abom, March 1st.
;i«ri itostiui.
TRAIN No, 2 Will h ave Vancouv
hopper system, allowing the bird* to
er Tier. Blsf, d u e Montreal .Jan. 4,
R E T U R S iY d l
help themielve*. Several report ju«t
Thereafter this Train will run be
Lrtkte NtMtoti Titesitoys gnd Friday*
tween Calgary and Winnipeg onas good results ky this method ef houdlf>F. M.
tv until about Mar *h 1st,
Leave Kook land abmC
A. M. or on
ing laying stack. Creep hen should he arrival
of stenmer frow WoMmn, W(wDivalays,
Saturdays for Winterpmt, and inter
W. 8 . Howard, D. P. A., C, P. R,
allowed from f or to >**• square feet of and
mediate landings.
N. B
St.
Uotm,
floor apace.
II. T. S A Y R O R K , Agent, Bangor, M«

DR. FRED 0. ORGUTT

IRA G. HERSEY,

G. A. PERRIGO

Poultry Houses.

W e Sell

Y ls b t

H, Drummond Foss

or the pogitiyo guaranty#
that if it does not give sat
isfaction we w ill return the
satire amount of money paid
us for it.
We ask all those who are
run-down, nervous, debili
tated, aged or weak, and
every person suffering from
stubborn colds, hanging-on
coughs, bronchitis or incipi
ent consumption to try Vino!
with this understanding.

iffa o tO y 1p S S rfeu t^ S w Ibst pleasant words mean n guaranty
fraternity. Catarrh that danger from punishment is not
“ -J MQubes aoon____ j Catarrh Cure imminentflaring directly upon
One morning a big muscular groom
•ninesflcf the system,
u ra P " of said to his employer, “ I cannot exerent strength
up me oonstnadon and aa- oiee that horse any more. He will
8 m fiP fa fts w o r t T The pro- bolt and run at anything he sees.”
so much flitth in .its
offer One JThe owner, a small man and ill at the
m
ffiS* ^jtime, asked that the horse h« hooked H. J. Hatheway C o
wHstoft
TRY*
oledo, 0 .; Up# Stepping into the carriage he
fafoonstlpatlon. drove a couple of miles, and (hen ask d Houlton,

Seven Human L ife Stars
t

HAVING the LATEST
IMPROVED
MACHINERY

*

»u
Lewi*
sump*
iLikiW
Um C
Among the well kftown writers of the day
ACeltorltyishofseveryday. WtiaWUef
What is his story ? How does he live. work, who contribute Vo HUMAN LIFE are
play? What about his family, his friends, hie Charles Edward Rusaelt, Vance Thompson.
fanoie#? Read HUMAN LIFE, its exclusive Upton Sinclair, David Graham Phillips,
Said ia interesting articles about people. Elbert Hubbard. Brand Whitlock. David
HUMAN LIFE marshals the world's celeb Belasco, Clara Morris. Ada Patterson, Laura
rities of the day together and gives them to lean Libby. Nanon Tobejr and many others.
you in picture and atory as under a field glass.
HUMAN LIFE is unique in that its prin
HUMa N LIFE 4a absolutely original. cipal
aim is to tell truthful, fascinating, live,
There is no othefr magazine dealing with up-to-date
tales about real human
people exclusively. It is filled from cover te People—richhuman
people—poor people—good Peo
cover with stories an d pictures of people and ple—bad people—people
who hare accom
Will keep the entire family posted as to the plished things—people who
trying to
actions and doings of aU the pjvjnineni accomplish things—people you are
want to know
people of the entire world.
It has the‘greatest write* to this Coufitto •bout—people that everybody want# to
of vigorous, virile, pungent, forceful. piquanV know about.
English, as its editor-in-chief. Alfred Henry
HUMAN LIFE give* you that intimate
Lewis,thecaustic contributor te the Saturday knowledge
ef what i nch people have done—
Evening Post. Cosmopolitan, Success and afe doing—what
they say—tow and where
they live and lota of first-hand information
Shat you cannot find elsewhere,
______
Andrew Js
HUMAN LIFE i.a large illustrated Mag
books of story and adventure, every one
scintillating with strenuous lif* r. Lewi* azine with cotowed corefu well worth a
fingers are up6n the public pulse; he knowe dollar • year.
what the public want%*nd he gives them
running-ove? measure: |iis knowledge of
men and things is as wide as the wide, wide
world. HUMAN LIFE is up-to-date in its
fresh, original matter from the best authors
and best artists, an4 filled ( • overflowing
With human interest.
You will find the fTekt anff the almost
great, the famous and sometimes infamous,
described in HUMAN LIFE^witb a knowl
edge of theft fittle ftuinanities Shat 4m
engrossing,,.
HUMAN <LlFB bas tt^eculiaf Style ant
method of its owa*which gets the reader into
intimate relation with the subject written
about; It may be said her% ®n these pages,
you almost meet the people. You get them
at closf range, ''''off the stage," ae it were;
you see all their little mannerisms and pecnliaritlesr fend V*u heat then, tell good anec
dotes: yotf laugh with them, you find
out about their homes and hobbies and
chOdrenand better £ gives,”

AD
About
Human
Life

D E N T IST

Maine

CflSTERlt STEAMSHIP CO.

ANADIA

First Class Fare Be*
tween
W interport & Boston
$2.40
Bucksport ft Boston W est of Montreal

to

